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C. C. HAMIL TON, Appellant,
v.

J. J. NEWBOLD, Appellee.

Record 658

FROM THE CORPORATION COURT OF THE CITY OF HOPEWELL, VA,

"The briefs shall be printed in type not less in size than
small pica, and shall be nine inches in length and six inches
in width, so as to conform in dimPnsions to the printed
records along with which they are to be bound, in accordance with Act of Assembly, approved March 1, 1903; and
the clerks of this court are directed not to receive or file a
brief not conforming in all respects to the aforementioned
requirements.''
The foregoing is printed in small pica type for the information of counsel.
H. STEWART JONES, Clerk.

IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

C. C. HAMILTON, Appellant,
vs.
J. J. NEWBOLD, Appellee.

To ·the Honorable Jtt,dges of the Su-preme Court of Appeals
of Virginia;
Petitioner, 10. C. Hamilton, appellant, respectfully represents that he is aggrieved by a final decree of the ·Corporation
Court of the City of Hopewell, entered on the 7th day of July,
1928, in a Chancery suit in which he was defendant and J. J.
Newbold was complainant, decreeing specific performance.
A transcript of the record is herewith filed. to which
ence is made.

refer~

J. J. Newbold, appellee, brought his bill against the appellant, C. C. Hamilton praying for specific performance o.f a
certain oral agreement for the sale of two lots in the City
of Hopewell, Virginia, for the sum of $450.00.
·
The appellant testified that he asked S. C. Hamilton to get
the place from his brother for him; that he was to pay $450.00
for the two piec.es of property; that "no paper was drawn
np", but it was whenever you can and fast as you can; that
he took possession and made payments in all amounting to
$200.00; that the bargain was made in April, 1923; tliat · the ·
payments amounted to $200.00 and covered the period from
A.pril, 1923, to October 24th, 1925, and that he made no payments whatsoever after Octoher 24th, 1925, and stated as his
reason for not making any payments after October 24th~ 1925,
was "Because I didn't have it". No taxes were ever paid by
J. J. Newbold on said property. Only four witnesses testified
in this suit. The appellee _and S. iC. Hamilton for the com-
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plainant, and the appellant and.l\tl. T. Broyhill for the defendant.
.
S. C. Hamilton testified. that he sold the two lots in question to J. J. Newbqld in 1923; that his brother authorized
him by letter to sell the property for $450.00; that he sold
same to Newbold for $450.00; that Newbold took possession
of the property at that time and all payments made by Newbold on the property were made to him; that the total payments amounted to $200.00, and further said ''As well as I
can remember, Mr. Newbold told me he ~vou,ld pay me l/125.00
down to seal the bargain ana $25.00 per month,, also that
after Newbold stopped making his payments his brothe~
wrote him that he wanted his property if h_e couldn't get the
money and that his wife showed this letter to Newbold.
C. C. Hamilton, the appellant, testified that he sold the
property in question through his brother to the appellee by
oral contract for $450.00, and that the terms of payment were
to be, $25.00 each month until the $450.00 was paid; that
Newbold made payments in all amounting to $200.00; that
the last payment was made in October 24th, 1925, and that
he wrote Newbold letters in an effort to collect payments on
the property and went down there several times and went to
see Newbold, but was unable to see him and unable to collect
any further payments; that he has paid the taxes on the
property every year since he has owned it with the exceptioll,
of the past year of 1927; that he came to fiopewell twice for
the purpose of effecting a settlement without results; that he
'vent down there about February 28, 1927, but did not find
anyone home and that he was always ready and willing to
comply with the terms of the agreement, but that the appellee failed and refused to comply with the terms of said
agreement; that there has come about a great increase n1
value of the said property since the agreement was entered
into and tha:t the appellee has delayed for an unreasonable
length of time to comply with the terms of said agreement.
M. T. Broyhill testified that the said property has enhanced
greatly in value and that it began to increase during the last
of December, 1926, and has continued gradually ever since;
that the reason for the increase in value is the location of a big
plant in Hopewell and general improvements; that he was "in
the real estate and insurance business in 1922 and 1923 and
has been in that business ever since; that he was familiar
with the property.

a
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The appellant contends that J. J. Newbold was in default
in his payments under the terms of the agreement and that
there has come about a great increase in value of the property in question since the· agreement was entered into, and owing to the lapse of time the appellee has been in default there
has been such a change in the circumstances and conditions of
things which were not contemplated by the said appellant
and appellee at the time said agreement was entered into, as
would work. a ·great loss and hardship upon him, were he
compelled to convey said property to said appellee.
. The trial court entered a decree on the· 7th day of July;
1928, directing a conveyanee of said property, etc., and in
this petitioner respectfully .submits that the court erred.
THE ERROR ASSIGNED: That the Corporation ·Court
C?f the City of Hopewell erred in ·decreeing specific performance· of said contract and directing conveyance of said prop~~

.

.

In suits for specific performance, the complainant, to entitle himself to relief, must allege and prove· full compliance
with the contract on his· part, or, in a proper case, such acts
of part performance that a refusal of full execution wonld
place him in a situation which does not lie in compensation.
lie must allege the facts constituting performance or part
performance, so that the court may judge of their sufficiency.
1Jarmo1'11 vs. Moss, 117 Va. 676, 86 S. E. 111, "Part Performance''.
Specific performance is not a matter of right, but li~s in
the sound discretion of the court, and will not be exercised in
favor of one who has slept on his rights, or where the circumstances and conditions have so changed that specific performance would result in hardship. Buffalo Coal, etc., vs. Vance,
71 W. ·Va. 148, 76 S. E. 177. See "'Change of circumstances
due to ·complainant's default".
In a suit for specific performance· the laches of the complainant will bar the relief. Hoster v. Zollman, 122 Va. 41,
94 S. E. 164.
Unreasonable delay in seeking specific performance will
bar relief. Clinchfield Coal Co. v. Clintwood Coal, etc., Oo.,
ios Va. 433,.62 s. ~- 329.
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The general doctrine is that a suit for specific performance will not be granted to one who has been guilty of inexcusable delay in asserting the right. Hagan v. Taylor, 110
V a. 9, 65 S. E. 487.
•
·CHANGE IN VALUE OF SUBJECT MATTER.
Where a vendee of land delays for specific performance for

an unreasonable time, and there has come a great increase in

the value of the real estate sold, so that enforcement of the
contract would ~pose hardship and loss upon the vendor,
equity as a general rule, will not enforce the contract. Crawford v. Workman, 64 W. Va. 10, 61 S. E. 319.
Petitioner prays that an appeal may be allowed, said decree reviewed and reversed, said error correcteq, the rescission of said contract decreed, and such other and further relief granted as may be adapted to the nature of the case.

C. C. HAMILTON.
By Q. C. DAVIS', JR., Counsel.
January 5th, 1929.

I, Q. C. Davis, Jr., counsel practicing in · ·the Supreme.
Court -of Appeals of Virginia, certify that in my opinion sufficient matter of error appears in the decision and proceedings shown by the record accompanying this petition to make
it proper for the same to be reviewed by this court.
Q. C. DAVIS, JR.

· Received- January 6, 1929.

J. F. W.
. An appeal allowed. Bond $300.00.
January 21, 1929.

J. F. W.
Received ............. .

H. S. J·.

C. C. Hamilton v. J. J. Newbold.
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VIRGINIA.:
Pleas before the Corporation Court of the City. of Hopewell, in the cause of J. J. Newbold against C. 0. Hamil·
ton.
AFFIDAVIT-OF NON-RESIDE.NT.
State of Virginia,
City of Hopewell, to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, G. C. Alderson,
-a-notary public, of and for the ~city aforesaid, in the State of
Virginia, J .. J. Newbold, of the said City aD:d, State, and
after being first duly sworn, made oath· and affidavit as follows:
:
i
· That he is the c-omplainant· in a certain suit pending. in the
Corporation ~Court of the City of Hopewell, Virginia, ag~inst
C. C. Hamilton, the purpose of which suit is to obtain the
specific performance of a ce.rtain agreement between· him,
the said J. J. Newbold and ·0. 'C. Hamilton, his agents~ ·and
attorneys, for the purchase of two certain lots, pieces or par-cels of land, together with one one-story house situated _and
being upon one of the· said lots, for the stipulated purchas~
price of Four -Hundred Fifty·Dollars ($450.00), which agreement and contract the. said C. ~c. Hamilton now fails and· refuses to perform; that the said C. C. Hamilton is not a resident of the City of Hopewell or the State of Virginia, but
resides at 321.4 East .Fairmont Avenue, Baltimore, . Maryland, and he, the said J. J. Newbold, complainant in the aforesaid cause, hereby petitions the Corporation Court of the
City of Hopewell, Virginia, for an order of publication in
compliance with the laws in such _cases made and. provided~

J. J. NEWBOLD. .
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S'ubscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day
of April, 1927.

G; C. ALDERSON,
Notary Public.
Filed in Clerk's Office 11 day _Apr., 1927..
G. C. ALDERSON, Clerk.

Sup~~~-e ._Co~.rt :P.f ·AJ?.P~a~s of Vii:r;ginia.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.

~~-~~.:
Corporation Court of the City of Hopewell, on Friday the
15th day of April, in the year of our Lord, nineteen hundred
and twenty-s~y_e~.

J. J. Newbold, Complainant,
v.
10. C. Hamilton, Defendant.
P1-9han~_ery.

T~e o'Qject of this suit is to obtain the specific ·performance
or-a·eertain agreement' and contract for the sale by the defendant of two certain lots, pieces or parcels of land, tog_ethe;r with one one:-story hous.e situated an9. b~ing upon one
of tlie said lots, namely, Lot No. Four (4), Block numher
:;tpi~htee1:1 (18), .~nd Lot ~o . TP.J~~ (3), Block _number Twentyone (21), :aattle .(}round Add1hon. of the C1ty of Hopewell,
Yi~gi~~:
. ... - - -. . -- - . .
.

It appearing by affidavit that the said C~ C. Hamilton is
of thia ~tate, and that his last known place
of"abqde wasi No. 3214 E~st Fairmont Avenue, )3altimpre,
1\{arylarid, it is therefore ordered that the said 0. C. Hamiltop app~ar her,e ·within ten days after due publication of
t~!s -~iqtic~ fl!ld go wh~t is nece~sary to protect Iris interest.
~ ii~n1:-·resiP,ent

pl\g~

3 ~ It is furcther ordered that a copy of this order be
· · · · pribli&hed once a week for four successive weeks in
the "Progr~ss~Iiidex.;· a riewspap~r published in the City of
Peter~bttrg,"Virg1~ia; but ·hav~ng general cir<}ulation in the
City of Hopeweii~ Virginia.
(signed) THOS. B. ROBERTSON, Judge.
DEMURRER.

Virginia:_
In the Corporation Court of the City of Hopewell.
J. J. Newbold, Complainant,
Vs.
C.. C~. Hamilton, Defendant.

·C. C. Hamilton

v. ·J.

J. Newbold.

In Chancery.

The defendant, C. C. ·Hamilton, says that .the bill -filed jn
this cause·by·the eomplainant,-J. J. Newbold,-is·not sufficient
in.law.
. .
.
.
GILLIAM & GILLIAM, .p. d.
Filed .in ·Clerk's Office 7th day July, 1927.

G. -0. ALDERSON,

dh~rk.

By: BESS'IE ·M. ·DOLIN, D. C.
Overruled and leave to file answer..
THOS. B. ROBERTSON, Judge.
Apr. 12, 1928.

BILL OF COMPLAINT.
In the Corporation ~court. of the City ·of Hope'Y'ell;
Virginia.

J. J. Newboid, Complainant,
vs.
C. C. Hamilton, Defendant.
In Chancery.
page 4 ~ To the Corporation Court of the City of HQpewell;
Virginia, and the Honorable Thomas B. Robert~
(
son, Judge thereof.
Your complainant, J. J. Newbold-, humbly complaining,
showeth unto the Court:
·
(1) During the month _of .April, 1923, he bargained and
contracted with the defendant, C. C. Hamilton and .his agent;
to purchase two certain lots,, pieces; or parcels of Jand, to;
gether with the buildings: thereon, situate, lying, and being in
the City of Hopewell, Virginia and known, numbered, and
designated as lot number (4) Four, in Block No. eighteen
(18) and Lot No. Three (B) in Block No. Twenty-one (21);
Battle· Ground Annex, subdivision of .the-' City .of Hopewell.
For the sum of Four hundred fifty dollars ($450.00) ,· the said
J .. J .. Newbold then and there paid to· the said defendant the
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sum of Twenty-five dollars ($25.00) and was placed in pos;aession of the aforesaid premises. That the house situated
upon one of the lots, to with, Lot No . . . . Block No...... .
.was in very bad repair, having to be reroofed, both front and
:hack porches rebuilt, and all windows and doors replaced,
.besides other minor repairs to the building. That the complainant made these repairs at his own cost and charges that
he also dug the well upon the premises, expending in repairs
and in digging the _,veil .more than Two hundred dollars
($200.00) in cash, besides his labor and .the -labor of members of_ hi~ family in helping him make the aforesaid repairs
:and dig the aforesaid well.
.
(2) Your complainant further· showeth that he ··has from
time to time paid other amounts upon the purchase price of
:the .aforesaid property amounting in all to Two hundred dol]ars ($200.00).
. _
pag~ ·5 }

(3) The purchase price of' the. aforesaid property,
to-wit, Four Hundred Fifty dollars ($450.00) was
~o be paid 4t installments from time to time as your complain~
ant could afford to do so..That the defendant at no time protested that the payments upon the said property were being
made too slowly and that he at no time-indicated that he.did
not desire, or would refuse to comply with his agreement to
convey the property to your complainant when the full amount
~f the purchase price of. Four. hundred and Fifty dollars
.($450.00) had been paid. That your complainant besides being placed in possession of the property also paid the taxes
tliereupon and has remained in possession of the property
since moving thereupon in April, 1923. ,
·
(4) That in February, 1927, your complainant notified the
defendant, .C. ·C: ·Hamilton, ·that he was then ready to pay the
remaining amount of the purchase price upon the said _prop . .
erty,. to-wit, Two _hu.ndred and Fifty dollars ($250.00) and
requested that the said· defendant send· the deed for the property to the Richmond Trust Company, Hopewell Branch;
Hopewell, Virginia, with instructions to deliver to him, your
c-omplainant, J. J. Newbold, the said deed ·upon·the paym.ent
by him of the remaining purchase ·price ·of Two hundred and
Fifty dollars ($250.00). That the said defendant, in answe·rt_9 this request, wrot~, your complainant a .letter da:ted Feb_.
ruary 23, 1927, a copy of which letter is filed herewith marked
exhibit A, and prayed to be read and taken as a part of this
Bill of Complaint. In this letter, the said defendant did not

C. C. Hamilton v. J. J. Newbold.
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intimate that he would refuse to convey this property to your
complainant, but upon the other hand, that he was delighted
to get the matter closed and suggested that your complainant
come to Baltimore where the defendant resided at'
page 6 ~ 3214 East Fairmont Avenue, for the purpose of
making final settlement. Your complainant did not
go to Baltimore as requested, but suggested again that the
deed be forwarded to the Hopewell Bank, aforesaid, and upon
arrival of same he 'vould pay the remaining purcha.se price
.and take the deed. Upon March 15, 1927, your complainant
was notified by the said defendant, by letter, a copy of which
letter is filed herewith, marked '' exhibJt B' ', and prayed to be
read and taken as a part of this Bill, that the purchase price
of the property aforesaid would be Twelve hundred dollars
($1,200.00) in addition to the amount already paid thereupon
by your complainant.
( 5) And your complainant further showeth to the ·Court
that the said defendant hath refused to comply with his contract and agreement to convey to your complainant the property aforesaid, and does still refuse to convey the property,
notwithstanding the fact that your complainant is ready and
willing to pay the purchase price agreed upon at the time
·
of the sale of the said property.
(6) WHEREFOR.E, your complainant being remediless,
save in a court of equity where alone such matters are cognizable, doth pray your honorable Court that process may
issue against the said C. 0; Hamilton, defendant, that he be
required to answer this Bill of Complaint, but answer under
· oath is hereby expressly waived. And your complainant
doth further pray that this honorable Court will decree speei:fic performance of the contract aforesaid and that the said
defendan,t C. C. Hamilton, be .required by you·r honorable.
Court to execute to him, the said J. J. Newbold, a good and
sufficient deed with General Warranty of title, conpage 7 } veying the property aforesaid, and that your hon.
orable ·Court may further enter such necessary orders and. decrees as the justice of the cause may demand or
to equity may seem meet.
And your complainant will ever pray, etc.

J. J. NEWBOLD, Complainant.
By Counsel.
J. TOOMER GARROW, p. q.
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EXHIBIT ''A''.
C. C. Hamilton,
3214 E. Fairmont Ave.,
Baltimore, 1\-Id.

February 23, 1927.
Dear Mr. Newbold:
I learn from my brotber that you are ready and prepared
to make a complete settlement £or house in llopewell.
I am delighted to hear such good news, as I have wished
for settlement for some time, I was in. Hopewell this past
lVIonday to see you but unfortunately you were not home, I
made inquiries as to. where I could locate you, but no one I
asked could give me. that information.
To my regret, my time was limited and had to leave Hopewell same day withot seeing you.
Mr. Newbold, let me suggest that you take a trip up to
Baltimore f'or a day and lets get everything straighten up as
I am very anxious myself to close the deal.
It is almost impossible for me to get away from my work
again for some time, so will advise you to take a trip up here
and make settlement.
I 'viii appreciate an appoinment with you at
page 8 ~ earliest convenience.
Yours truly,
C. C. IfAl\1ILTON.

.A copy teste.
''EXHIBIT B.''
3214 E. Fairmont .Ave.,

Baltimore, Md.
March 15th, 1927.
Mr. J. Newbold,
Hopewell, Va.
Dear Sir:
Your letter of March 12th, to hand, and in reference to my
property there in Hopewell, which you have had possession
of for the past three years, and which you know your attention have been called from time to time, reminding you of your

C. C. Hamilton v. J. J. Newbold.
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neglect in payments which you have annuled for over twelve
months.
If you remember correctly you know you have not paid
me a cent since October, 1925, and that am't you paid me
previous have no more than paid the taxes and expense,
which I have put out on this property during the time you
have been there.
Mr. Newbold, if you wish to purchase this property, you
may do so between now and the first of April1927, for the
sum of Twelve Hundred dollars ($1200.00):
If not interested I will advise you to find you another place
at once, as I wish possession of house, or cash not later than
time mentioned above.
Yours truly

C. C. HAMILTON.

A copy teste.

Filed in Clerk's Office 9th day June, 1927.

G. C. ALDERSON, ·Clerk.
By BES'SLE M. DOLIN, D. C.
page 9 ~ GROUNDS' OF DE~IURRER OF DEFENDANT.
In the Corporation Court of the City of Hopewell:

J. J. Newbold, Complainant,
vs.
C. C. Hamilton, Defendant.
GROUNDS OF DEMURRER OF DEFENDANT.

That the bill of the complainant filed in this cause is insufficient in law for the following reasons:
1. That said bill of complainant is not signed by either the
said complainant, or his counsel, or by any one else for him.
2~ · That the contract reli~d on by the complainant in his
said bill is not set out with either the completeness, certainty
or definiteness required by law.

3. That the contract set out in the complainant's bill is not

,----
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sufficiently complete, certain or definite to entitle the compl!J.inant to the relief prayed for.
4. That the bill of the complainant shows that the said complainant was guilty of such laches as to bar his right to the
relief prayed for therein.
5. That the bill of the complainant does not show that the
said complainant has done and performed such acts upon his
part as will entitle him to the relief therein prayed for.

· 6. That the bill of the complainant does not allege sufficient
facts to entitle the said complainant to the relief therein
prayed· for.
GILLIAM & GILLIAM, p. d.
Filed -in Clerk's Office 5th day Jan., 1928.
G. C. ALDERSqN, Clerk.
page 10
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PLEA OF STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS .

.

In the Corporation Court of the City of HopewelL

J. J. Newbold
vs.
C. C. Hamilton.
The plea of C. C. Hamilton to a certain bill of complaint
:filed against him in the Corporation Court of the ·City of Hopewell by J. J. Newbold.
For plea to the said bill, and to the whole and every part
. thereof, and to all and every the relief therein prayed,. this
defendant says that neither the complainant's alleged grounds
of relief, nor any claim in said bill asserted, arose within
three years before the bringing of this suit.
Wher~fore defendant prays judgment of this Court whether
he shall be compelled to make answer to said bill, and prays
to be hence dismissed with his reasonable costs and charges
in this behalf expended.
. GILLIAM & GILLIAM, p. d.

Filed this 6th day of Jan., 1928.
THOS.

B~

ROBERT.SON, Judge.

C. C. Hamilton v. J. J. Newbold.

DECREE REJECTING PLEA OF STATUTE OF LIMITATION AND OVE·RRULING DEMURRER.
Virginia:
Corporation Court of the City of Hopewell, on Monday the
30th day of April, in the year of our Lord, nineteen
page 11 ~ hundred and twenty-eight.

J. J. Newbold, Complainant,
vs.
C. C. Hamilton, Defendant.
DE;CREE.
This day this cause came on to be heard upon the complainant's bill, and exhibits filed therewith, the defendant's
plea of statute of limitation and his demurrer to the complainant's bill, and was argued by counsel.
Whereupon the court doth reject the plea of the statute
of limitation and overrule the same, and the court being of
the opinion that the bill of the complainant is sufficient in
law, he doth therefore overrule the defendant's demurrer.
It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause be set
for hearing, and that the defendant file his answer to the
complainant's bill, on, or before the 7th day of May, which is
the first day of the May Term of the Corporation Court.
And this cause is ordered continued.

ANSvVER OF 0. C. HAMILTON.
In the Corporation Court of the City of Hopewell,
Virginia.

J. J. Newbold, Plaintiff,
vs.
C. C. Hamilton, Defendant.

••••

-

••
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In Chancery.
The answer of C. C. Hamilton to a certain bill of complaint,
filed against him in the Corporation Court of the 1City of
Hopewell, by J. J. Newbold.

,---
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This respondent, reserving to himself the benefit of all just
exceptions, w~ich may be had or taken to said
page 12} bill by reason of its many errors and imperfe~
tions, both of form and substance, for answer to
said bill, or to so much thereof as he is advised it is material
that he should answer, answering says :
That ·respondent on about the ........ day of April, lB23,
was the owner, and respondent is now the owner, of two cer~ .
tain lots, pieces, or parcels of land, with the buildings thereon
and appurtenances thereunto belonging, lying, being and ;3ituate in the City of Hopewell, Virgi;nia, and· known, numbered
and designated as Lot number Four (4), in Block number
Eighteen (18), and Lot number Three (3), in Blo~k 11umber
Twenty-one (21), Battle Ground Addition, in the City of
.Hopewell, Virgiiria.
That respondent's brother, S. C. Hamilton, on behalf of
respondent, on or about the . . . . . . . . day of April, 1923, ~n
tered int<? an agreement, not in writing, but orally, with the
complainant, J. J. N e.wbold, for the sale to him for t;he Hum
of Four Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($450.00) of the said two
lots of land in the City of Hopewell, Virginia, and that the
said J. J. Newbold thereafter took possession of tlw said two
lots of land .
. That, while the house situated upon one of the said lots,
to-wit: Lot No..... , Block No ..... , may have become iu.
need_ of repajr, and said complainant may have made some
repairs to same and improvements upon said real estate, still
this respondent is not informed. as to the facts regarding the_se
allegations qf the complainant, and, therefore, neither admits
nor denies them, but calls for strict proof thereof. This respondent does, however, deny that complainant's costs and
charges for the repairs or improvements alleged to have been
made by him 'to the aforesaid real estate amount to anything
like the sum of Two Hundred Dollars~ but, upon
page 13 ~ the. contrary, respondent avers that .a;ll of the costs
and charges for such repairs and improvements
as complainant may have made, and the value of the labor of
complainant, and the value of the labor of members of complainant's family, laid out and expended upon said real estate,
will not amount to as much as has been paid, laid ont and ex·pended by this respondent for taxes, fire insurance and other
necessary costs and expenses incurred by this respondent
upon and about the said property since complainant has been
in possession of same.

C. C. Hamilton v. J. J. Newbold.
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_ That it is true that, after taking .possession of said real
complainant has from time to time, at irregular intervals, paid small amounts upon the purchase p-rice thereof, .
'vhich in the aggregate amount to the sum of Two Hundred
Dollars, still said complainant has wholly neglected, failed
and refused to pay anything whatever upon the purchase
price of the said re~l estate since on or. about the 24th. day
of October, 1925.
·
This respondent denies that the purchase price of Four
Hundred and Fifty Dollars for said real estate was to be
paid in installments from time to time as said complainant
could afford to do ·so. On the contrary, respondent avers·
that the installments upon the purchase price of the said r_eal
estate were to be paid by said complainant at regular, stated
interv:als, to-wit: at least once every after the agreement
for the purchase of said real estate by said complai~ant.
This resp~ndent furth_er denies that· he at no time protested
that the payments upon the said property were being made
too slowly, or that he failed to indicate that he did not desire,
or would refuse to convey the said property to said complainant when the> full ~ount of Four Hundred and Fifty
Dollars had been paid, but, on the contrary, this respondent
avers that he repeatedly and frequently protested that the
_
·payments upon the said property were being made
page 14} too slowly, and_ insisted that complainant make the
· same more promptly, if he expected respondent to
convey said property to him, all of which was, howe-ver, done
without effect.
This respondent further denies that complainant paid the
taxes, or any part of them, due upon the said property since
taking possession of same, but, on the contrary, avers that
this respondent paid said taxes, and also paid the premiums
due upon the fire insurance policies upon the buildings upon
said property.
That it is true that this respondent was notified, in February, 1927, that complainant was ready to make ~~ettlem~nt
for the aforesaid real estate, but this respondent clenjes that
he understood, or that the complainant then informed him
that he expected to obtain-a conveyance of said real estate to
him for the payment by complainant of the mere sum of
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, or any other spP.c!ficcl sum,
but that this respondent understood that the complainant intended to inform him that he would not only pay saicl sum
of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, but that he would also
reimburse respondent for the amounts paid out by him for
taxes, fire insurance and for other expenses incurred by reestate~
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spondent after complainant had taken possession of the said
real estate, and that complainant would also pay this respoD:d. ent the amount due him for interest upon the unpaid balance
due upon the purchase price of the said real estate. That,
with this understanding and with this understanding only, this
respondent admits that he wrote the letter, dated February
23rd, 1927, and filed as Exhibit A with complainant's bill;
and this respondent avers that, but for the fact that he had
the understanding· as hereinbefore set out as to complainant's
intentions, he would not have written him the said letter, but
would have. instead written a letter couched in very different
terms.
page 15 }- This respondent 'further avers that, when it appeared to him that complainant did not intend to
deal fairly and justly with him, and in accordance with the
legal obligations of complainant to this respondent, this respondent wrote said complainant the letter dated March 15th,
1927, and filed as exhibit B with complainant's bill.
This respondent denies that he has refused to comply with
any contract or agreement which he may have had with the
complainant to convey to him the real estate aforesaid, and
doth further aver that he has been at all times ready, willing
and desirous of making such conveyance when the complainant himself·complied with the terms of such contract or agreement; but that said complainant hath himself been long in default, and hath wholly failed and refused to do and perform
the things required to be done and performed by him under
the terms of said contract or agreement. That complainant
has never been either ready, willing, desirous, or prompt to
perform his part of said contract or agreement, nor has said
complainant ever tendered to this respondent the amount due
him under the terms of said contract or agreement.
This respondent further avers that said complainant has
delayed for· an unreasonable time to comply with the terms
of said contract or agreement, and that there has come about
a great increase in the value of the said real estate since said
contract or agreement was entered into, and, owing to the
lapse of time for which the complainant has been in default,
there has been such a change in the circumstances and conditions of things which were not contemplated by this respondent and the complainant at the time said contract or agreement was entered into, as would work a loss and hardship
upon this respondent, 'vere he compelled to convey to the
complainant said real estate; and this respondent
page 16 ~ is advised that, not only will the Court not compel
him to convey to the complainant the aforesaid
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real estate, but that .the Court will also direct that this respondent retain such sums of money as may have been paid
him from time to time by said complainant in pursuance of
such contract or agreement as a fair rental for the said real
estate during the time the same has been in the possession of
the complainant, which this respondent now prays the Court
will do.
This respondent is further advised that, while the aforesaid default, neglect and failure of the complainant to comply
with the terms of said contract or agreement are perfect defences to the bill of complaint, it will be necessary in order
to obtain the affirmative relief or 'recission to which respondent is entitled, that he file a cross bill in this suit, unless the
Court should see fit to treat respondent's answer as a cross
bill, which respondent now prays that the Court will do.
And now having fully answered the complainant's bill, this
respondent prays to be hence dismissed with his reasonable
costs in this belialf expended.
C. C. HAMILTON,
By Counsel.
GILLIAJ\1: & GILLIAM, f. d.
Filed in ·Clerk's Office 7th day of May, 1928.
G. C. ALDERSON, -Clerk.
By: ETHEL M. BLANKENSHIP, D. C.
DECREE DIRIDCTING CONVEYANCE ·OF PROPERTY.
Virginia:
Corporation Court for the ·City of Hopewell, on Saturday
the 7th day of July, in the year of our Lord, nineteen hundred
and twenty-eight.
page 17 } J. J. Newbold, Complainant,
vs.
·C. C. Hamilton, Defendant.
In Chancery.
DECREE.
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the Complainant's bill, defendant's ans,ver thereto, and the evidence
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heard ore tenus by the court, and exhibits filed therewith and
exhibited to the court, and was argued by counsel.
Upon consideration whereof the court is of opinion that
the complainant is entitled to the relief prayed for in his
said bill, inasmuch as it fully appears to the court that the
contract and agreement in the bill and proceedings mentioned
has been duly proved, that the matters embodied in said con~
tract may be fully performed and executed on ·the part of
said defendant, and that the said complainant is entitled to
have the same enforced. It is therefore adj'udged, ordered
and decreed that the said complainant J. ~J. Newbold, deposit
\vith the clerk of this court Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
($250.00), and the said 'C. C. Hamilton do execute a good and
sufficient deed, conveying to the complainant, J. J. N e\vbold,
'vith general warranty and the usual covenants of title, those
certain lots, pieces, or parcels of land mentioned and described in the complainant's bill and designated upon a map
or plat of a certain subdivision of the City of Hopewell, Virginia, known as Battle Ground ·Addition, which map or plat
is duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of
Prince George County, Virginia, and also the Clerk's Office
of the ;City of Hopewell, Virginia, as Lot No. Four (4) in Block
No. Eighteen (18), and Lot No. Three (3), in Block
page 18 ~ No. Twenty-One (21), Battle Gownd Addition. According to the contract and agreement between the
said C. C. Hamilton and J. J. Newbold, made during the
month of April, 1923, to purchase the same. And it is further adjudged, ordered and decreed that the said C. C. Hamilton do make, acknowledge and deliver to the said complainant such deed within Ten (10) days from the adjournment of
this court, and in default thereof that then J. Toomer Garrow, \Vho is hereby appointed ·a Special ·Commissioner for
that purpose, and duly empowered thereto, do execute and de- .
liver for record to the complainant, J. J. ·Newbold, said deed,
conveying said land, for which he shall be allowed a fee of
Five Dollars ($5.00) to be taxed as part of the costs of this
suit; and it is further adjudged, ordered and decreed that the
complainant do recover of and from the defendant his costs,
in and about the prosecution of his suit in this behalf expended. And the Clerk of this court is · directed to pay to
the said C. C. Hamilton, -the Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
($250.00) aforesaid less the costs of this suit, and also reimburse the said C. C. Hamilton for any taxes he may have
paid on said property for the years 1924, 1925, · 1926 and
1927.
THOS. B. ROBERTSON, Judge.

--------------------..
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Virginia:
Corporation court for the City of Hopewell, on Wednesday
the 15th day of August, in the year of our Lord, nineteen
hundred and twenty-eight.
J. J. Newbold, Complainant,
vs.
C. C. Hamilton, Defendant.
In Chancery.
page 19}

This day came the defendant and indicated that
he desires to appeal from the decree heretofore entered herein in this cause on the 7th day of July, 1928, and
desires suspension of same for that purpose, and the .Court
doth adjudge, order and decree that the decree heretofore
entered herein in this cause on the 7th day of July, 1928, be
suspended for a period of sixty days from the entering hereof
upon the execution by the defendant of a bond with good se. .
curity, in the penalty of One Thousand Dollars, conditioned
according to law.
THOS. B. ROBERTSON, Judge.
page 20 } ·virginia.:
In the Corporation Court of the City of Hopewell.

J. J. Newbold
vs.

C. C. Hamilton.
.In Chancery.
Before: The Hon. Thomas B. Robertson.
Hopewell, Virginia, June l st, 1928.
Present: Mr. J. Toomer Garrow for the complainant. Mr.
Robert B. Gilliam, Jr., for the defendant.
'
J. J. NEWBOLD,
page 21 }
the complainant, being first duly sworn, testified
as follows:
Examined by Mr. Garrow:
Q. Are you Mr. J. J. Newbold, the complainant in this
causeY
A. Yes.
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Q. Speak out loud so the Judge can hear you.
A. I can't hear good. ·
Q. Speak to the Court so he ean hear you.
A. You want me to speak to you f
Q. I say speak to the Court. I want you to answer the
questions so that the Judge can hear you.
A. I can't hear good and that is the reason.
· Q. Mr. Newbold, did you buy some property from Mr. C.
C. Hamilton, lot No. 4 in block 18, and lot No. 3 in block 21,
Battleground Annex?
·
A. Mr. S. 10. Hamilton. I didn't know anything about
:h-fr. C. C. Hamilton. I understood from the boy that there
was another Hamilton, but the advertisement on it said S. C.
Hamilton, and one said another Hamilton, and I didn't kno·w
where they we1~e. One said to apply· to the ...other, and said
Norfolk, and the other said Woodlawn, and so I showed it
to Mr. Hamilton down at the plant and he said, ''Here I am'',
and I asked him about the place and he said all right. I said,
"How much", and he said, "$450.00". I said,
page 22 ~ ''How about payi:ng it'', and he said ''.Pay as fast
as you can on it", or "whenever you can". That
is it. You see I paid as long as I could. until I fell and got
hurt down at the Hummel-Ross plant. It was nearly a year
before I could use my arm and do any work at all. During
the time I was trying to make something out there to finish
paying for this place, which I had paid him $200.00 and have
got receipts for it, and then I could not make it out of the
crop there, but tried and didn't, and then I had a chance
to pay him the balance and written to him and told him I was
ready for settlement, and he written me word back that he
was glad. You have the letter there, and he said he would
suggest to me to come on to Baltimore and have settlement
there. I didn't see any sense in that, going to Baltimore to
have settlement since as far as the papers were concerned,
they would be recorded· here in Prince George County, and
it seems as though he got mad because I could not come to
B:a~timore and then turned around and wben he answered the
letter sa~, ''You p~y me $1,200.00 or get out''. That is the
whole thing in a nut shell.
Q. Did you move in the property when you bought it from
Mr. Hamilton Y
.A. No, sir. I added on afterwards. There was no window or doors and the whole thing in there, in the back, was
gone; several beams, the flooring, and everything,
page 23 ~ and so was the front porch, and the flue was torn
down and part of the ceiling gone.
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Q. Did you move there and ·live there!
A. Yes, I moved there and put windows and doors in and
completed the house there, and there was no water there and
I dug a pump and sot a. pump in there. I spent about $200.00
there on the place.·
Q.. Did Mr. Hamilton ever tell you you were too slow in
your payments and request of you to move or pay up Y
A. After he said-of all the time, this is the first time I
have ever seen him in my life, this morning. That is the
first time I ever seen him.
Q. Did he ever write you that you were too slow in your
payments and 'vant you to move Y
A. No, not until the last letter. No, and if he said it it
was to somebody else, but I never heard anything about it.
He said in the last letter, ''·Pay me $1,200.00 or get out by
the 1st of April", and that is the last I kno'v of.
Q. Have you got your receipts for the payments on this
property?
A. What?
Q. Have you got your receipts for the payments you made
on this property Y
A. Every one in my pocket here.
Q. Let's have them.
page 24 ~ A. (Witness produces receipts.)
Q. Have you got the receipt for the first payment of the $25.00 Y
A. The first is there.
Q. The first receipt is not here?
A. There it is, all right ther~. I have got receipts for the
$200.00. They are all there in that pile. I don't think there
is nary one misplaced 'in no way, shape or form that I know
of. If there is ary one misplaced, I don't know it.

Mr. Gilliam: We admit he paid $200.00. There is no question about that. I would like to tell the Court that I was incorrect in my opening statement. The last payment was October 24th, 1925.
·
The Court: He began in 1923 and stopped in 19241
Mr. Gilliam: No; he began in April, 1923, and stopped
on October 24th, 1925, and the request to settle was in February, 1927.
Mr. Garrow: There are $200.00 in receipts here. All of
them are $25.00 receipts excepting one which is dated December 20th, 1924,. for $20.00, and one dated October 24th,
1925, for $30.00.
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Note: The receipts are marked '' J. J. Newbold No. 1 ".

page 25 ~By Mr. Garrow:
Q. From October, 1925, until }f!arch, 1927, did
1\Ir. Hamilton make any demand on you to vacate the prem-.
ises and surrender them to him~
A. Not that I know anything at all about. All I know is
what I told you just no,v. After I written to him and told
him I was ready for settlement, and I would not go to Baltimore, then he told me to get out or pay him $1,200.00.
Q. I show you a letter marked C. C. Hamilton, 3214 East
Fairmount Avenue, Baltimore, ~Iaryland, dated February
23rd, 1927, and signed "Yours truly, C. C. Ham~lton". It
is addressed to "My dear Mr. Newbold". Is that the letter
you re~eived from Mr. Hamilton in February of last year 1
A. Yes.
Mr. Garrow: If your Honor pleases, I can give you a copy
of that letter. I have made several copies. 1\fr. Gilliam, you
·
have a copy, haven't you?
Mr. Gilliam: Yes.
By Mr. Garrow:
Q. Is that the letter yon got from 1\Ir. Hamilton T
A. That is the letter I got from him, yes.
Mr. Gilliam:· Are you filing that in evidence?
1\Ir. Garrow: Yes. It is already filed in evipage 26 ~ dence.
Mr. Gilliam: That is the original?
Mr. Garrow: I will ask to file it in evidence. A copy is
filed with the bill marked "Exhibit A".
Note: The letter is marked "J. J. Newbold No. 2".
Mr. Garrow: If your Honor pleases, I 'vould like to read
that letter.
·
The Court: All right.
Note : The letter is read.
Mr. Garrow: No,v, if your Honor pleases, I want to put in
testimony l\!Ir. Newbold's-a copy of l1is answer to that letter, unless Mr. Gilliam has the original and will put it in ..
Mr. Gilliam : That is dated March what t
Mr. Garrow: That is February 23rcl.

-
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Mr. Gilliam: The answer is March 12th. The letter von
filed with the bill is dated March 12th, 1927. It took him
nearly a month to answer the letter. That is the letter filed
as an exhibit with the plaintiff's bill.
~Ir. Garrow: There is one ahe!:lcl of this. This is not the
one I am speaking of.
:1\{r. Gilliam: There is another one~
~ir. Garro'v: There is one in February.
Mr. Gilliam: February 28th'
Mr. Garrow: Will you let this go in 7
page 27 } Mr. Gilliam: Yes.
By Mr. Garro'v:
_
Q. Mr. Ne,vbold, is that your letter?
A. Yes.
•
~Ir. Gilliam : He didn't take nearly a month to answer the
letter, but not but about five days. I was talking about a _
different letter. I don't want to make a misleading statement.
11:r. Garrow: 1\ir. Hamilton's letter· was dated February
23rd in Baltimore.
J\{r. Gilliam: I just 'vanted to correct that statement.
By Mr. Garrow:
Q. That is the letter, is it'
A. Yes.
Q. You wrote that in answer to the letter of February 23rd?
A. That copy is the one you have .got.
Note:
No. 3".

The letter is read and marked

'' J. J. Newbold

By Mr. Garrow:
Q. That is the letter you wrote to Mr. Hamilton t
A. Yes.
Mr. Garrow: That letter was 'vritten and posted in Hope·
well, Virginia, on February 28th, 1927. Evidently
page 28 ~ in the last few years the Post Office Department
has stopped stenciling the date of letters received.
It does not show the date it was received, but anyway I
imagine it was received in reasonable time. If- your Honor
pleases, on March 12th it seems that Mr. Newbold again
wrote Mr. Hamilton, and I want to put that in testimony.
The. Court: All right.
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By Mr. Garrow:
Q. Is that a letter from you to Mr. Hamilton (handing paper to witness) ?
A. Yes, that is it.
Note: The letter· is read and marked ''J. J. Newbold
No.4".
Mr. Garrow: If your Honor pleases, in reply to that letter Mr. Hamilton writes from Baltimore on March 15th, 1927.
In reply to that second letter of Mr. Newbold's, Mr. Hamilton wrote him on March 15th, 1927, as follows: I will let
him identify the letter first.
By Mr. Garrow:
Q. Is that the second letter you rec~ived from Mr. Hamilton!
A. Yes, sir.
Note: Letter of March 15th is read and marked '' J. J.
Newbold No. 5''.
page 29 ~By Mr. Garrow:
Q. Had he ever made any such demand as that
upon you before Y
·A. No, sir, not as I ever heard.
.Q. Mr. Newbold, are you ready to pay the remaining $250.00
and accept deed for this property?
. .A.. Yes, that is agreeable, sure.
Q. You want to pay him the remaining amount you owe
him and. want him to deed you the property y
.A.. Yes, I am still of the same mind as I was at the start.
I am backing nowhere.
CROS'S EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gilliam:
.
Q. Mr. Newbold, did you ever work in the plant with Mr.
S. C. Hamilton Y
·
A. We was partners working right along elbow and elbow
for nearly two years.
Q. Before you bought the property?
A. Not before I bought it. We worked before I bought
there together and after that.
Q. You and Mr. Sam Hamilton were very good friends?
. A. No ~ore than partners and working there.
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Q. Working elbow and elbow for two or three years.· Is
fu~~~yoos~Y
·
page 30 ~ A. What?
Q. You said you were partners and working elbow to elbow for two or three years.
A. If you are working there and me here (indicating) and
that is your elbow and this is mine, you are working on the
same job elbow and elbo,v, and he is my partner.
Q. And you asked your partner, Mr. S. C. Hamilton, about
buying this property for you, didn't you Y
A. I bought it from him after I found out who the men
were. I saw three names on the tin or paper advertisement,
and after I found out he was one I went to work and asked
him and he said yes, 'just that way.
Q. Then you did ask him to buy this property for you, didn't
you?
A. I bought it from him.
Q. From whom¥
A. 1\IIr.. S. C. Hamilton.
Q. You went to him and told him you wanted it 7
A. Yes.
·
Q. And asked him to get it for you 1
A. And he says all right and, ''We will talk about the pay
ments' ', and I says to him, ''I will pay you as fast as I can''.
Q. Answer this question, Mr. Newbold: You asked Mr.
Sam Hamilton, the man you say was your .partner and working beside you, to buy this property for you, didn't
page 31 ~ you Y
A. I might have done it. I can't remember
whether I did, or not.
.
Q. You went to him about the purchase of itY
A. I went to him about it, of course.
Q. You asked him .to get it for you, didn~t you 1
A. And he told me yes.
Q. You asked him to get it for you, didn't you 7 ·
A. I don't remember about that.
Q. You went to him for the purchase o.f it and asked him
to arrange for you to buy it 1
:h'Ir. Garrow: I submit he has answered the question.
A. I went to him for the purpose of buying the place and
. asked him about it and he told me yes.
By Mr. Gilliam:
Q. You knew he didn't own it, didn't ·you?
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A. I knew after he told me because the place was-there was
three names on this tin, C. ·C. Hamilton, Baltimore, and another one in Norfolk.
Q. You knew 1\Ir. S. C. Hamilton, your partner, didu 't o'vn
it?
A. I new he didn't'
Q. And you asked him to get it from his brother for you,
didn't you V
·A. Of course, I wanted the place and asked him about it
and he told me. yes.
page 32 ~ Q. Then you asked him to write to his brother
· and get it for you, didn't you 1
A. I don't remember that.
Q. Did you, or not, ask him to write to his brother for
you?
A. I don't remember asking him that.
Q. You mean to say you did not Y Will you say you didn't?
A. "'Wbat?
Q. Do you mean to say you did uot?
A. I say I don't remember doing anything of the sort,
asking him to write about it.
Q. There were two lots out there, were there, Mr. Newbold?
A. What?
Q. Two pieces of property you wanted to buy, were there
not?
A. It was just this way: A house and two lots, and the
house was on one lot on Jackson Street and the other lot was
on Lee S'treet, No. 4, and the house stands in block 21, and
the other one stands on block 18.
Q. And only had one house on it¥
A. Yes.

By Mr. Garrow:
Q. Do you- mean lot 18 or block 18 f
A. Block 21 and block 18 ; lot No. 4 mi block 18, and lot No ..
3 on block 21..
By the Court:
Q. Which was the house on 1
page 33 ~ ~ On Jackson Street, the house was on.

By Mr. Gilliam:
Q. No,v, was that house in pretty good condition¥
A. No, there is right smart work to be done to it, and
when I took it there was no house there, you might sayr
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Q. You say it was all to pieces and there were no windows
or doors in it?
A. Not a door or a window in the house. There was two
doors in the house there, but they were shot all to pieces,
and they had even shot the locks off.
·
Q. Did you say tlie roof was gone~
A. No.
Q. You say you did put a roof on it;
·
A. 1 put a roof on the shed of it, and floor beams, I put
one on the back porch and jacked it up and put blocks under·
· it, and on the front porch I put a ne'v sill and new floor, and
I put doors in the house and windows.
Q. Who did the work?
A. And then I built the flue. The flue was tore down. I
done it myself.
Q. You did all the work yourself?
A. Yes, sir, I completed the house.
Q. You did it all yourself?
.
A. Yes. There was nothing there when I went there, not .
as much as a pump.
page 34 ~ Q. The papers you have filed say the house was
in very bad repair and you had to put a roof on.
That statement is incorrect, and you didn't put a roof on
the houset
A. I didn't say I did.
Q. You did, or the papers you have filed say so; and both
back and front porches w~re rebuilt.
A. Yes, that is right. I said that.
Q. You say you had to replace all the windows and doors 7
A. I put in all but two and they were shot to pieces and
you can g.o there and see where the balls has gone through it
now.
Q. You went out there and lived in that house, didn't you?
A. Yes. After I got the windows and doors in I went up
there and stayed there .
. Q. Now, you say that this piece of property which you were
paying $450.00 for, two pieces of property, you were going to
pay for it as fast as you could and whenever you could 7
· A. That is the way. No paper was drawed up, but it was
c 'whenever you can and as fast as you can'', and I done same
accordingly.
Q. Why was it that when you made these payments, every
payment but one you made was in the amount of $25.002
Mr. Garrow: Two, I think.
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By Mr. Gilliam:
Q. All but two were in the amount of $25.00, and you made
eight payments?
.
page 35 } A. Sometimes I paid $20.00, sometimes $30.00
and sometimes $25.00.
.
. Q. Every payment you made except two, and you made
eight, was for the sum of $25.00, wasn't it?
A. Yes, I think so.
· ·
Q. Ho'v did you. happen to arrive at that amount· if you
were to pay what you could when you could'¥
A. What?
Q. How did you happen to figure paying $25.00 every time f
A. I saved it up until I got that much.
Q. Why did you send it when you got the $20.00!
A. Because I didn't have $5.00 to put with it.
Q. You were supposed to pay $25.00?
A. I didn't have $25.00 and I paid what I had.
Q. You were supposed to pay $25.00, were you notf
A. What?
Q. You 'vere supposed to pay $25.00, were you not?
· A. I made it np on the next payment and made it $30.00.
Q. Then you were supposed to pay $25.00 when you made
payments¥
A. No-I was supposed to pay $25.00 and he took it, and
it was all right with him.
·
Q. Do I understand that every time you made a payment it
was to be for $25.00Y
A. I didn't say that was the agreement.
Q. What¥
page 36 r A. I didn't say that was the agreement all the
way through. ·I might have paid $50.00.
Q. You never did pay $50.00¥
A. But if it was $25.00 it was all right.
Q. You didn't pay $50.00 Y
A. No.
Q. You. made eight payments and every one but two was
for $25.00¥
A. I said I paid $25.00 as fast as I could get it. Sometimes
I would get $25.00 and would pay it, and sometimes I would
get $15.00 and wait until I got $25.00 and then pay it.
·
Q. Yon would wait until you got $25.00 Y
·::A. And $20.00 was sent to me and I· give him. that; and a
check come to me for $30.00 and I give him that.
Q. Tell me why it was that you waited until you got $25.00
before you made a payment instead of waiting until you -got
$30.00?

--

-
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A. Because $30.00 come in a check to me.
Q. I have asked you this two or three timesMr. Garrow: He has answered the question about four or
five times.
Mr. Gilliam: Not satisfactorily.
By Mr. Gilliam :
·
Q. I want to ask you why it was you waited until you got
$25.00¥ 1Vhy did you not wait until you got $50.00¥
page 37 } A. I thought $25.00 was a good time for payme;nt, and I could have paid him $10.00 or $50.00.
Q. Why did you not always wait until you got $30.00 7
A. I give him $25.00, and when I got a check for $30.00 I·
give it to him, and that made $50.00.
Q. You fi·gured your payments so you could pay $25.00
each?
A. I woyld like to have made it like that all the way
through.
Q. You listen to me and answer the questions. The regular
way to pay it would have been $25.00, would it 7
A. Yes.
Q. And then you got hard up, you say?
.
A. Yes, I got hurt down there at Hummel-Ross and I
wasn't able to do anything for over a year. I could not hold
nothing in that hand and this shoulder was hurt.
Q. When were you hurt, Mr. Newbold?
A. What!
Q. When were you hurt 1
A. I don't remember exactly. It has been about two or
three years ago when I fell from up overhead and fell on a
tank.
Q. You were hurt after you made the last payment to Mr.
Hamilton?
A. No, before I made the last payment.
Q. You were'
A. Yes.
page 38} Q. You don't know how long before¥
A. No, but I paid him $50.00 afterwards. In
August there was a check sent to me, one for $20.00 and one
for $30.00.
Q. According to those receipts I think you will find the
last payments were for $25.00 and $30.00, and not $20.00.
A. There was $20.00 paid one time.
Q. But that was back in December, 19247
A. I don't know the date.
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Q. When was the last payment made~ Look at the receipts
and tell us 1
A. I don't remember. It is on the receipt.
Q. I hand you a receipt there dated 10/24/25, which is October, 1925.
A. Yes.
Q. That is for $30.00 and the last one yori paid him, isn't
it f
A. Yes, I think so.
Q. On October 24th, 1925?
A. Yes. I am not Rure about that.
Q. Why did you not pay him anything after that, 1\Ir·. Newbold?
A. Why?
Q. Why did yon not pay him anything after that?
A. I didn't have it, and it bas been now fifteen months
nearly since I offered to settle up with him.
Q. I am going to ask you, ~fr. Newbold, why it was you
didn't pay Mr. Hamilton anything· from the 24th
page 39 ~ day of October, 1925, until the 23rd day of Febru. ary when you wrote and told him you wanted to
settle 7 Why did you not pay him?
A. Because I didn't have it.
Q. Because you didn't have it?
A. Yes.
1\tir. Garrow: He didn't write him on the 23rd, but sometime before that.
Mr. Gilliam: Sometime just before the 23rd of February,
1927..
.
1\fr. Barrow: From that letter he learned it through his
brother. I would like for you to put that letter in evidence.
. Mr. Gilliam: I would suggest that yo~ run your end of
this and let me run mine.
Mr. Garrow: That letter says that he learned from his
brother.
Bv Mr. Gilliam:

•Q. Your attorney filed a letter from 1Ir. liamilton to you,
which is dated the 23rd day of February, stating he had
lean1ed from his brother that you were ready to settle?
A. Yes. I had written to him and then he written that letter that is. in here and suggested to me to come to Baltjmore.
Q. Just before you got the letter from :1\fr. Hamilton on
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February 23rd, 1927, you informed Mr. Hamilton,
page 40} through his brother, that you were ready to settle,
clidn't youf
A. I don't know.
Q. Not long after you told him you were ready to settle
.
you got a letter from him~ didn't you Y
A. I wrote and told him I was ready and he written back
and said he was ready.
Q. Along about the same time Y
A. Yes, may have been a few days or maybe jus.t as long as
it took the letters to pass.
Q. Just as soon as the letters could pass t
A. Yes.
Q. Along about the first part of February anyway?
A. I don't know what month it was.
Q. It was just before you got the letter from him, was
it?
A. Yes.
Q. Then, 1\fr. Ne,vbold, from the 24th of October, 1.925, until
just before the letter from Mr. C. C. ·Hamilton dated February 23rd, 1927, you didn?t.pay 1\ir. Hamilton a cent, did you,
on this property~
A. I don't know how long it was, but I know I was unable
to make anything for about a year.
Q. You said you paid him after you got hurt 7
A. At sometime during the while I was hurt I did pay him
that $50.00, and I tried to make itQ. If you will listen to me now and answer the
page 41 } questions which l ask you I won't have to ask you
so many. I asked you if it is not a fact that from
the 24th clay of October, 1925, the date of that last receipt, to
just before you got that letter from 1\fr. Hamilton in F'ebruary, 1927, you didn't pay him a cent?
A. I don't know exactly ho'v long it 'vas. I could not tell
you.
.
.
Q. It was over a year, wasn't It?
A. It was about a year, I reckon.
Q. That you didn't pay him one cent?
A. It was sometime. I could not tell you how long.
Q. You lmo\v that for over a year you didn't pay him a
cent.
Mr. Garrow: The record is perfectly clear on that, and
there is no contention there was anything paid after that
date.
The Court: Go ahead if he don't choose to answer it.
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Mr. Garrow: He says he don't remember the dates, and
we don't contend he paid him a cent after the last receipt. .
.
Mr. Gilliam: Are you admitting it?
Mr. Garrow: Yes.
Mr. Gilliam: From that time until when f
Mr. Garrow: Until no,v. He offered to pay sometime in
February, 1927, but it was refused, offered to -pay
page 42 ~ him the remainder.
By Mr. Gilliam:
Q. You said you spent $200.00 repairing the house¥
A. It was in such condition nobody could have stayed in
it, and I jacked it up and put blocks underneath the back
porch and put in the floor beams in the bank porch, and put
in the floor and sot a pump, dug a well, and put water there,
and put in a new sill under the front porc.h.
·
Q. We know all of that. You have already told us that.
A. .And I did put some ceiling back in the house, andYr. Garrow: Mr. Newbold, justYr. Gilliam: Just a minute, Mr. Garrow. The witness
is with me.
Mr. Garrow: I was gqing to tell him to just answer your
questions.

By Mr.· Gilliam:
Q. You stated you spent $200.00 in repairing the house Y
A. About. that, $200.00 from the time I started fixing it
up.
Q. Who did you spend the $200.00 with f .
A. I .bought material and put it there.
·
Q. You don't mean that you put $200.00 worth of material
in there?
A. How much does it take to cost $200.00 if you go to buy
lumber!
Q. You mean you put $200.00 worth of material
page 43 ~ in there T
A. Floor beams for the house, and all of that.
Q. Where did you buy the material Y
A. And digging a pump.
Q. Where did you buy the material f
A. I bought some from Morris down here, and I bought an
old house standing up on the corner of Johnson and the suburbs of town.
·
Q. You mean, if I understand it, that you put your labor.
and material in that house at a value of $200.00Y
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A. Yes.
Q. You don't mean you spent $200.00 on material Y
A. My time and material. ·
Q. You :figure the time and material together are worth
$200.00?
A. Yes, and now it is not in g·ood shape. It will take
$200.00 now to put it back again.
Q. You say ~ir. Hamilton never wrote you asking you to
pay this money?
A. That is the only letter I ever remember getting from
him.
Q. Didn't you write him acknowledging receipt of a letter in 1926, June 3rd, 1926 Y Didn't you write to him and ac·
knowledge receipt of a letter in which he demanded pay-:
~~~

.

A. I don ~t know. I ain't saying I did and won't s~y I did
not.
Q. You have already said he never wrote you.
A. If I said it I ain't going back on it.
pag·e 44 ~ Q. Let's see ·if you are going back on this letter¥
A. No, I won't.
Q. Didn't you write Mr. Hamilton this letter on the 3rd
day of June, 1926¥ That is your writing, is~'t it¥ Look at
that and see if you didn't write him that letter.
A. On the 3rd day .of June, 1926 Y
Q; Yes.
·
A. This is not my-writing.
Q. It isn't your handwritingY
A. No, it is not.
Q. Who signed the letter, Mr. Newbold?
A. ThisQ. Who signed the "J. J. Newbfold" to that letter?
A. It don't look like my writing.
Q. Did you write that letter?
A. It is not my writing.
·
Q. Who signed the ''J. J. Newbold" to the letter of the
12th of March, 1927, that has been introduced in evidence!
A. That is a copy of a letter I written.
Q.. Did you write it Y
·A. No, my daughter written that.
Q. Your daughter wrote your letters for youY
A.. No. I written them but she copied them, and I sen.t
them copies and that is what I saved them for.
Q. It happens that this is not a copy but an original letter.

.
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A. That is an original letter T
Q. "\Vho wrote it 1
A. My daughter copied the original letter and.
sent it to him and I kept copies here.
Q. You don't deny that you, or someone for you, wrote that
letter to Mr. Hamilton f
A. I don't know anything about that. I don't know that
J1andwriting.
Q. You don't know that handwriting?
A. No, sir. I am telling you the truth abou~ it.
page 45 ~

Mr. Gilliam: I want to offer that letter in evidence.
Note: The letter is marked "J. J. Newbold No.6''.

By Mr. Gilliam:
Q. You don't deny that she 'vrote that on the 3rd of June?
A. Look at the difference in the handwriting then.
Q. One is written in ink and the other not, isn't it¥ Why
don't you admit it¥ You know this letter 'vas 'vritten for
you¥
A. I can't write like that.
Q. I warn you because I·expect to prove that Mr. Hamilton got it from you. Do you deny it~
A. The signatures don't look like my handwriting at all.
Q. Now, I am going to read this letterA. Read it and I will know more about it maybe. It don't
look like my handwriting. Read it if you can read it, hut
it is so badpage 46 ~ Q. I think I can read it. You leave that to me.
A. All right.
Note : The letter is read.

By J\tlr. Gilliam:
·Q. Didn't you write him a letter at that time¥
A. I believe I wrote him something to that effect.
Q. Yes, I believe you did. ·Why did you not admit it when
[ asked you about itY
A. The writing don't look like mine.
Q. You admit you did write him a letter something like
that?
A. Something like that.
.
Q. And it opens by acknowledging the receipt of a letter
from him, don't it f
A. Yes.
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Q. And it talks a.bout house rent, don't it?

A. If he has ever mentioned house rent to me I don't know
it. If he mentioned it, he mentioned it to somebody else.
Q. Why did you mention it to your letter to him then'
A. Because he was there telling my wife about it. Here is
- the first time I ever saw the man, this morning.
Q. Then he was at your place trying to collect froin you,
was he~
A. I don't Imo,v wh~ther he was, or not.
Q~ You just said he saw your wife and talked to her?
A. She told me he was there.
Q. You knew he was trying to collect this money
page 47 } from you, didn't you?
A. Of course, he was trying to collect, you know.
You know he collects money every time he gets a chance, and
so would you and everybody else.
Q. You ·say he never protested about the fact that you didn't
make payments. Which statement is correct' Isn't it a
fact you know he did what he could to collect money from
youY
A. He has never but one time as I Imow of, and he went
there when I was away and my wife was sick, and when I got
back she come and told me about it. fie come in and talked
boisterous about these things, and he told her about" all the
papers to that effect and said he had them in his pocket, but
he had no papers.
Q. Tell me this, lVIr. Newbold, if that is so why did you
tell this Court he never had demanded payment of you 7
A. That he never demanded· payment?
Q. Yes.
1v[r. Garrow: I submit Air. Newbold hasn't testified to
anything of that sort. My question was if he had demanded
possession before the letter of March 12th.
. Mr. Gilliam: I will read the clause in the bill.
1\ir. a·arrow: That is not testimony.
Mr. Gilliam: And I will ask you if you say your bill is
.
true: ''That the defendant at no time protested
page 48} payments upon said property were being made
slowly.''
By Air. Gilliam:
Q. Is that what you mean to sayY.
A. Too slowly?
.
Q. Yes. You said in your bill that he at no·time protested
that you were making payments too slowly.
·

!6
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A. I don't remember about that.
Q. Ife did protest, didn't heY
A. I can't remember all of these things. If I could I would
tell you, but I can't remember.
The ~Court: His recollection evidently don't seem to be
any better than his manners.
Mr. Gilliam: I am afraid not. It looks like it.
By Mr. Gilliam:
Q. Did Mr. Hamilton not urge you to mal{e payments r ·
A. All I know he says, "I would like to have some money",
or "like to have payment", or something like that, when I
was not there. He told my wife, and that is what I heard.
Q. And you got a letter from hini., too, didn't you Y Didn't
you get a letter from him which you answered, that letter
I just introduced~
A. WellMr. Gilliam: If your Honor pleases, his answers are not
responsive to the questions.
l\1:r. Garrow: I think he is trying to explain to
page 49 ~ you how the thing happened. Awhile ago I wanted
to tell him to answer your questions, to stop talking so much and answer your questions in as few words as
possible.
Mr. Gilliam: I wish you would.
Mr. Garrow: Yon would not let me. Mr. Newbold, when
:Mr. Gilliam ~sks you a question answer it in as few words
as you can and stop. There is no use reciting the same thing
. over and over again. There is no use to reply to what I have
said, but just reply to his questions.
By Mr. Gilliam:
.
Q. Isn't it a fact that Mr. Hamilton wrote you several
letters demanding money on the prop.erty 7
A. You have got a copy of every letter that has been here.
Q. Then you deny that he did write you any such letters!
A. Whatf
Q. Yon deny he did write you any such letters t
A. No, I don't deny it.
Q. Yon won't deny it '7
A. No.
Q. All right. You know, don't you, Mr. Newbold, that
shortly after you told Mr. S. ·C. Hamilton that yon were ready
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to settle· for this property that you were informed
pag·e 50}- that Mr. C. C. Hamilton came to Hopewell to set.
tle with you 1
A. I told him I would.
~Ir. Garro'v: Just answer his question. There is no· use
to say what you have heard.
The Court: Don't go over it again, Mr. Gilliam.

By Mr. Gilliam:
Q. You know that after telling Mr. S'am C. Hamilton that
you were ready to settle for that property, ~Ir. C. C. Hamil·
ton came down here Jo Hopewell, don't you Y
A. ·I told him when he was ready to s~ttleThe Court: Answer the question. Either answer the questions one way or the other or get "off the stand, please.
Note : The question is read .

.A. YP.S, he come do,v'll here but I didn't see him.
By Mr. Gilliam:
Q. Mr. Newbold, about the time that you said that you
were ready to settle for this property, or before that time,
your family had moved out of that house, had they not 7
A. Let's see-I believe they had been away from thereI can't remember now, but it seems to me like they had been
away from here about a year.
Q. Your family had been out about a year Y
A. Had been away about a year, and I occupied the house
myself. I stay there all the time.
·
page 51 }- Q. What did you use the house for after your
family moved out Y
A. I stayed in it myself.
·
·
Q. You used it as a barn to store shucks and produce in,
.
did you not t
A. No. I had some shucks and a little corn in one room
as I didn't have no other place to put it, but it is all cleaned
out now. It is one room.
Q. You had batch quarters there Y •
A. Yes .
. Q. And the rest of the house was used as a storage house
for farm produce?
·
A. No, only just one time I put some stuff in one room,
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some corn. That is all that has been in there, but it is all
out again and cleaned up.
Q. You said in the paper which you filed in this cause that
you paid the taxes on this property 1
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. Your bill of complaint says so.
~Ir. Garrow: That is a mistake, ].{r. Gilliam: He lwsn 't
paid any taxes.

The Witness: I am not going to pay taxes for property
less I get deeds for it.
By

~Ir.

tUl-

·

Gilliam:

Q. Did you have that property insured against
page 52 } fire Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You had a heater stuck in the house up against a wooden
partition, did you not Y
A. No.
Q. What?
A. There is a. heater in there but it goes into a. brick flue.
Q.. And it is right near a wooden partition, isn't it?
A. The heater sets off, I reckon, that far from the wnll.
The room comes up like that (indicating), and the heater sets
off this way, kind of in a diagonal point. It goes into a bric]{
flue.
Q. Don't you kno'v that ~fr. Broyhill refused to renew the
insurance on that property?
A. I don't know anything about it. I asked him one day-he was out there looking around to see about the insurance,
and I asked him about it. I wasn't interested in insurance,
insuring the property, because I was not going to insure it,
und he told me a.s long as there was a top flue coming up
. through there they won't insure it. There was a metal flue
of· tin-or a tin flue coming up through the shed.
Q. Mr. Broyhill told you he would not insure it?
A. And since then the wind ble'v it off.
Q. Don't you kno,v, as a matter of fact, !fr. Broyhill kept
insurance on the property for three years 1
page 53 ~ A. I don ':t know about that. I could not tell you.
· Q. Don't you know the reason for cancelling it
was the way in which you 'vere treating the property?
A. It was there 'vhen I went there just the same as it is
now.
Q. Just the same as it is nowf
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A. Yes. I-Ie told me you could not insure it as long as
the flue is there, and ju~t the same little flue is there now.
Q. If L show you that the property was insured for three
years by :Mr. Broyhill~Ir.. Garro'\v: What has that go~t to do with it, as to
whether he will convey the property, or not?
~fr. Gilliam: Here is a piece of property on which there
was more than half of the price due, and this man could not
get insurance on it due to the way he 'vas treating it, and he
could not safely give him more time on it. He could not
safely leave the property there on account of the 'vay it was
being treated.
.
The Court: You can show that he found that .out at the
time he demanded payment on it. If you can show that I
will allo'v it.
·
.
Mr. Gilliam: Yes, sir; that is one of the reasons for writing the second letter.
page 54 ~ By lVIr. Gilliam:
Q. How long have you lived in Hopewell, Mr.
Newbold?
A. What?
Q~ How long have you been in Hopewell 7
A.

~Ie?

Q. Yes.
A. Since 1915.
Q. I think the Court will take judicial notice of this fact,
·but I think I had better get it in the record. Just after the
'vorld war \vas over in 1918, November, 1918, the Dupont
plant, which was the principal industry from which Hopewell
citizens derived tl1eir livelihood, was shut down, wasn't itY
A. Yes, about that time.
Q. "'What effect did that have on the value of real estate in
Hopewell?
A. I could not say how much it affected it, but it must have
l1ad a great deal because after the war closed everythiug
\vent do·wn hill until it was not more than about a couple of
hundred people here, and I was offered lots up there in Dupont 'City for $10.00 apiece, and Mr. Broyhill, the same man
here, that I sa'v here this morning, offered me lots up there
on the top of the hill for $10.00 apiece, and since three years
ago they offered me lots on Jackson .Street, this side, of the
·
house I am in, for $20.00 apiece.
Q. After you -bought this property 7
page 5.5 ~ A. Yes, a long time afterwards.
Q. The real estate marke~ went all to pieces 7
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A. Yes.
Q. Mter the Dupont plant closed?
.A. Yes, they offered it for that.
Q. When did it come back Y
.
A. I suppose it has come back bec.ause there is a boom.
Q. There is a· boom here in Hopewell now!
A. AndQ. Answer the question.

There is a boom here in real
estate in· Hope,vell now, isn't there!
A. Yes, and a big one.
Q. When did that boom start Y You say there is a great
big· boom here. now?
A. I .guess it started about a year ago.
·Q. In 1927, was it Y
A. Somewheres along there.
Q. The first part of 1927, wasn't itt
A. About that, I guess.
Q. You think so anyWay. The first part of the year 1927
there was a big real estate boom that started in Hopewell.
· A. I think it was about that time. I don't know exactly
the date, but somewheres close to that time.
Q. And it was about that time that this boom started that
you informed Mr. Hamilton yon \Vere ready to settle with
him, was it Y
·
page 56 } A. It has been fifteen months ago. You can
count it up.
Q. Fifteen months ago Y
.A. Yes.
Q. I hand you a ne\vspaper clipping of the Norfolk Ledger
Dispatch, Wednesday, February 9th, 1927, with a large head
line a~ross the top of the pageMr. Garrow: I must object to allowing Mr. Gilliam tog~
and ask about everything in the world. What in the world
has a newspaper article as to anything going on here got to
do with the agreement between Mr. Newbold and Mr. Hamilton. The sole question here is whether he did, in good faith,
sell this property to Mr. Newbold and whether he, in good
·
faith, bought it; that is all.
· Mr. Gilliam: I have deciding cases here which show it is
very pertinent to show a change in the value of property
sold. I have cases to show that where a man is in default
in his payments and has waited until there is an improvement in the value of the property before he offers settlement,
that the ·Court can consider· it in passing upon the question of
specific performances. I have numerous _case swhich I expect
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to read to the Court which pass on this very question.
-The Court: I don't know that it is necessary for
you to examine this witness on that.
Mr. Garrow: That is something I think the Court is thoroughly familiar with.
·
.
}lfr. Gilliam: Well, I will prove it in another way.
J\fr. Garrow: He has admitted there ·was a boom here, more
or less, in real estate. I thought we would have tried this
case in about thirty minutes.
·
Mr. Gilliam: We would have tried it in a very much shorter
time if your client had answered the questions. The witness
~wiili~a
Mr. Garrow: I don't care to ask him anything. I want to
put ~fr. S. C. Hamilton on the stand.

. page 57

~

.
S. C. HAMILTON,
sw·orn on behalf of tlie complainant, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Garrow:
Q. }lfr. Hamilton, are you a brother of Mr. C. ·C. Hamilton?
A. Yes; sir.
,
page 58 ~ Q. Did you sell this property, these two lots in
question here, to Mr. Newbold .in 1923 Y
A. I don't remember the year, J\fr. Garrow.
Q. Did you sell them to him?
A. Yes, sir; authorized by my brother.
Q. Were you authorized by your brother to sell the property¥
A. Yes.
Q. In what 'vay were you authorized to do so, by his telling you or by a letter Y
A. He wrote me a letter to that effect. ·
Q. What did he ask you to sell the property for, or did he
name a· price on it?
A. $450.00.
Q. Did you sell it for $450.00 to Mr. Newbold Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. Did ].tfr. Newbold take possession of the property at
that time?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you give receipts for payments on it Y
A. ·Yes.
Q. $200.00 worth of receipts Y
A. Yes.

'-
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·I

Q. You collected that money for your brother~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And gave it to your brother~
page 59 } A. Sent it to him through the mail.
Q. None of the payments made by Mr. Newbold
on this property were made directly to 1\fr. C. C. Hamilton i
A. No.
Q. They were all made to you~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he ever make demand on l\llr. Newbold for this
property, or did he say to you at any time that l\llr. Newbold
was too slow and wanted him to move out of the property?
A. I think he wrote me a letter to that effect.
Q. He wrote you a letter to that effect~
A. I think ·so.
Q. Did he ask you to put 1Ir. Newbold out or take possession
of the property Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Just complained about his being slow in payment Y
Mr. Gilliam: This is your witness, :rvir. Garrow.
1\llr. Garrow: He said he wrote him a letter to that effect.

A. I said I believed so. I don't remember the language.
By 1\tfr. Garrow:
Q. Did he direct you to put Mr. Ne·wbold
A. No, sir.

out~

The Court : Ask him if Mr. Hamilton 'vrote this one and
made any such complaint.
.
·
1\llr. Garrow: He said he 'vrote a letter to the
page 60 ~ effect that Mr. Newbold was slow-in his payments.
The ·Court: I understood his answer to be that
he wrote 1\IIr. Newbold.
Mr. Garrow: No; that his brother wrote him.
By the Court:
Q. Wrote you f
A. I said I think he did.
Bv Mr. Garrow:
"'Q. He didn't at any time make demands on you or ask
you to put Mr. Newbold out and demand possession of the
property!
-
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A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Hamillon, what was the condition of the property
out in that section about this time, from 1919 say ·on up
until 1927 7 Was it vacant property left out there 1
A. Very poor at that time.
·Q. Wl1atY
A. It was very poor at that time.
Q. Do you kno'v of any property that was left there,, left
vacant there, that is standing there now, any houses Y
A. Very few.
Q. They were torn do,vn and carried away, were they not'
A. Yes, some of them.
Q. And a good deal of that time it was a hard matter even
to get people to-

J\1:r. Gilliam: If the Court pleases, I haven't interrupted
my friend, but I don't 'vant him to start asking
page 61 ~ leading questions.
By Mr. Garrow:
Q. Were those houses in that section occupied t
A. Some were and some were not.
Q. Were the majority of them occupied?
A. No, sir. What do you mean, at this timeT
Q. I mean after the war period, after everybody left here
and until the spring of 1927 7
·
A. Very few occupied.
Q. Mr. Hamilton, what was the rental value of houses out
in that Battleground Addition 1
A. I don't remember.
Q. Did they have any rental value 7
A. I don't lmo,v, ~Ir. Garrow.
Q. Where do you live 7
A. Woodlawn.
1\'Ir. Garrow: We will admit that is a suburb of the City
of liopewell ro:tdabout two miles out of the City..
CROSS EXAA1:INATION.

By Mr. Gilliam:
: Q. You say your brother wrote you a. letter authorizing
the sale of this property to Mr. Newbold, and Mr. Newbold
approached you about the purchase of it?
A. Yes.
page 62 ~ Q. And it was pursuant to his request that you
wrote your brother asking about selling itt

r--
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A. What?
. Q. On account of Mr. Newbold's asking you to sell it to
him, you wrote your brother and asked him h~ sell it Y
A. No, my brother wrote ·me ; that is, he told me if I could
get a sale for the place to sell it, and Mr. NewboldQ. Mr. N e'vbold approachedMr. Garrow: Let him finish.
A. (Continuing.) And if I could get a sale for the house
to sell it. The first time he wanted $1,000.00, and the house
was in very bad condition,· and I wrote and told him it 'Yas
in bad condition, and as well as I can remember now my
mother came up here and looked at it herself, and she decided
it was in bad condition, and the next letter ~ had from him
he told me to sell it for $450~00.
By Mr. Gilliam:
Q. Have you that letter in which he told you to sell it for
$450.007
A. No, sir.
Q. Wliat were the terms of payment on that?
·
.
A. As well as I can remember, J\{r. ·Newbold told me he
would pay me $25.00 .down to seal the bargain, and $25.00 a
month.
·
- Q. Now, you did go there and collect the money frequently
from him, did you Y
A. I went there several 'times, yes.
page 63 ~ Q. He was frequently in default, wasn't he, and
didn't pay 7
~
A. Yes.
Q. Isn't it a fact that he failed to pay oftener than he
did payf
A. L think so.
Q. When was the last payment that was made on this property by Mr. Newboldf
A. I don't remember the date, Mr. Gilliam.
Q. If the receipts show it was on the 24th day of October,
1925, you won't dispute that, will you 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you go to him after that and try to collect from
himY
A. I don't remember, J\1:r. Gilliam. I don't think I did.
Q. What made· you stop when he made the last payment 1
If you had been going there repeatedly before, why did you
not keep on going there f
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A. He had made all the payments he said he· could make
at that time.
Q. What did he tell you about that?
A. That is what he told me.
Q. I don't understand you. Now, just tell me what he told
you.
A. He paid $30.00 the last payment and he says that this
would be all he would be able to pay right away
page 64 ~ and t11at he would pay again just as soon as he
could.
Q. He told you he could not pay for some time¥
A. He said he was not able to pay at that time ..
Q. Did he ever pay you anything else after that?
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't you ·ask him for the money 7
A. I just went around to his house and asked him if he was
ready to make another payment.
Q. What did he tell you?
A. He said he didn't have it to make it.
Q. How many times did you go there 7
A. I don't think I went there over once or twice since th~n.
Q. Since this last payment 7
A. Yes.
Q. And each time you went. there he said he could not pay
you¥
·
A. Yes.
Q.. Were you still working with him at that time 7
A. No, sir.
Q. He knew where you lived 1
. A.. Yes.
.
.
Q. Did he ever come to your house about payments 7
A. No.
· .
Q. Now, when your brother wrote you this letter, you say
he wrote you and told you he wanted this property if he could
not get his money, and you told Mr. Newbold about
page 65 ~ that, didn't you 'I
A. 1\IIy wife saw ~{r. Newbold later. I didn't.
Q. You know that if your wifeA. If it is the same letter I have in mind.
Q. He was informed of the fact that Mr. C. ~c. Hamilton
wanted the property or the money, wasn't heY
A.. I suppose so.
Q. When was that?
A. I don't remember the date.
Q. As near as you can get a~ it, when was it?
A. I suppose it has been over a year.
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Q. You mean a year before this suit was started?
A. Yes.
Q. He was informed a year before ·this suit was started
that Mr. Hamilton wanted the property or the money, wasn't

heY

.

A. I think so.
Q. You think so?
A. Yes.
By Mr. Garrow:
Q. You mean a y~ar from now or a year before this suit
was started Y
Mr. Gilliam: He has testified at least a year from the time
the suit was started.

A.. When was the suit started Y
page 66 ~

The ·Court: What was that?
::1\Ir. Garrow: I asked him if he meant a year
from now or a year before suit 'vas started and he asked when
the suit was started.

RE·DIR.EOT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Garrow:
Q. You. don't know when this suit was started, do you,
1vlr. Hamilton Y
.A. No, sir.
Q. Do you rec.all when that 'vas that you went to Mr. Ne·wbold and told him tha.t Mr. Hamilton wanted the money or
the property?
A. I didn't go to him. He was out to my house at that
time and I didn't see 1\Ir. Newbold on that day at all, but
my wife showed him the letter.
Q. She showed him your brother's letter?
A. Yes.
Q. What did that letter say, that he wanted either the
property back or the money?
A. I don't remember. I don't think it did though.
Q. You don't think it did. Now, I understood you to say
on your examination in chief you had never made any demand
on 1\Ir. Newbold for this property back, but that yon had re·
quested him to meet his payments f
A. Yes.
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Q. He had never made any demand for the proppag-e 67 } erty back 7
A. No.
Q. Mr. Hamilton, you conveyed to your brother, Mr. C. C.
Hamilton, 1\'Ir. Newbold's intention to finish up paying this
money and take a deed, did you not~

lVIr. Gilliam: Objection. That is not rebuttal. He could'
have shown it on direct examination, but it is not re-direct examination.
Mr. Garrow: It does bear on the question you brought
out.
Mr. Gilliam: All right.
By lVIr. Garrow:
Q. You informed your brother of Mr. Newbold's intention
to pay for the property and take a deed?
A.. Yes.
Q. Did your brother at that time say anything to you about
not giving him a deed?
A.. No, sir.
Q. What did he say about it?
A. He didn't have any dealings with me after that time
himself. He bad all of his dealings with ~ir. Newbold.
Q. At that time when you told him about it, what did he
say about it?
A.. Told who?
Q. When you told your brother?
A.. I wrote l1im to that effect.
Q. Did he answer your letter 7
page 68 ~ A.. No.
Q. He did not?
A. He wrote to lVIr. Newbold.
Q. You have seen that letter, haven't you, he wrote to Mr.
Nowbold?
·
A. Yes, I have seen one of them.
Q. That is the letter of February 23rd, isn't it?
A.. I don't remember the date.
Q. I sho'v you a letter. That is the letter, isn't it?
A.. Yes..
·
Q. At the time you sold this property to Mr. Newbold was
it in a habitable condition Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Could it have been rented for anything~
A. No, sir.
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

,

By Mr. Gilliam: .
Q. Yon stated you would repair the property for $50.00
yourself, didn't you 7
.
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't state it f
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Hamilton, it happens that you and your brother,
· Mr. C. C. Hamilton, the defendant in this case, are not on
very good terms now, are you Y
page 69 ~ A. I haven't ·got a thing in the world against
Mr. Hamilton.
· Q. It is a fact he does :riot visit your house ·and you don't
visit him?
A. I don't go to Baltimore and haven't.
Q. It is a fact that you and your brother are not on very
good terms now, are you Y
A. I don't know anything about that, sir. If l1e has anything against me I don't know why he should have. I have
been just as fair and square as I could.
Q. This property is worth a good deal more now than when
your brother sold itt
A. Yes.
Q. Twice as much, isn't itY
A. I think so.
Q. It was worth twice as much in November, 1927, as it was
in April, 1923, when it was sold by Mr. C. '0. Hamilton to
Mr. Newbold?
A. Yes.
·Q. Its value has doubled within that period of time f
A. I think so.
.
Mr. Garrow: That concludes our evidence unless we want
to use some witnesses in rebuttal.
Mr. Gilliam: It is understood that concludes his case, a1;1d
if the witnesses are to be used they are to be used in rebuttal,
of course. They will have to be used in rebuttal.
page 70 ~ Mr. Garrow: I will ask the Court ·to allow me
to leave this open until we get back from lunch.
Mr. Gilliam: I don't want to put on all of my evidence
and then have my friend come in and put- on his.
The Court: You will be limited to rebuttal testimony. If
you have got anythin-g more to ask, yon can ask it now and I
will give you five or ten mi11utes more.
Mr. Garrow: That is all, I thinl{, now.

-
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Thereupon, at twelve-thirty P. ~I., a recess is taken to
two P.M.
page 71 ~
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Met at close of· recess.
Present: Same-. parties as heretofore noted.
i

Mr. Gilliam: I would like to ask Mr. S. C. Hamilto:n a
question.
S. C. HAJ\1ILTON,
recalled, testified as follows:
Examined by lVIr. Gilliam:
·
Q. Mr. Hamilton, you stated in your testimony just before
lunch, on direct examination, that lVIr. C..C.. Hamilton bad
never told you to inform Mr. Newbold that he must pay for
this propert yor surrender it, or something to that ·effect.
Aren't you mistaken about that!
A. I am. That is the reason I went home and got these
letters.
Q. I hand you a letter dated the 7th of October, 1925, in an
envelop postmarked Ba~timore, Maryland, October 7th, and
·
addressed to S. C. Hamilton, I-Iopewell, Virginia,
pag·e 72 ~ signed '·'Your brother, Charles".
A. Yes.
)

lVIr. Garrow: I object, if your Honor please. That could
possibly have no bearing because l\fr. Hamilton accepted payment on that property after that time, and it could not possibly be used as testimony that he had forfeited any agree:
ment he had regarding paying for it, because he accepted a
payment after the date of that letter.
·
The 'Court : fie is going to ask him if he did.
Mr. Garrow: The receipts show he did.
The Court: I think you can let that go in.
Mr. Gilliam: It was brought out by Mr. Garrow himself.
·
This was October 7th, 1925·.
The Court: Just note your exception.
1\ir. Garrow: Mr. Gilliam has got the idea that I expressed
the fact that Mr. .S. C. Hamilton never did that. The only
thing I was concerned in all the way through was with Mr.
8'. C. Hamilton. I asked him if he did it and he said he didn't,
and I asked him if he was informed by his brother and he
said he didn't think so.
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The Court: When is that, in 19251
Mr. Garrow: Let me see the letter·?
The Court: What does the letter say?
page 73 ~ 1\ir. Gilliam: I haven't read it myself.
By the Court:
Qt. You say you got that letter Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Gilliam: :At that time he was one year in default of
the whole purchase pric.e.
The Court: Read the letter.
Mr. Garrow: Shall I read this¥
Mr. Gilliam: If you will excuse me, I 'vill read it. I haven't
read it myself. I don't kno'v what it contains.
Mr. Garrow: I think it is in our favor anyway.
l\1r. Gilliam: Well, I will read it and if it helps you, all
right.
Note : The letter in question is read and marked '' S. C.
H. No. 1".
By Mr. Gilliam:
·Q. Did you receive that letter from your brother1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go to see Mr. Newbold after receiving it 1
A. No, sir. Mr. Newbold come to the house and my wife
give him the letter.
Q. The letter was delivered to him?
A. Yes, sir.

The Court: What is the date of the letterf
Mr. Gilliam: The 7th of October, 1925. lie
page 74 r made one payment after that, but has never paid
anything since.
~Ir. Garrow:
Q. That letter was shown to Mr. Newbold, I understand?
A. Yes.
Q. You had no conversation with lvlr. Newbold relative to
that letter yourselft
A. No, sir.

By

The Court: Is that the plaintiff 1s casef
1\{r. Garrow: Yes, sir.

-----

~-------

----

-~----------------
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Gilliam:

Q. ~Ir. Hamilton, don't you recall that your brother either

told you or wrote you that he· was going to put Mr. Newbold ,.
out of that property if he didn't pay for it, and that you saw
your mother in Norfolk a11d told her about it and expressed
something like that?
A. I think so. The best I can remember, I did.
Q. That your brother had told you he had to pay up or get
out?
A. Yes.
Q. And you were mistaken in your statement that he never
did?
A. Yes, I might have been.
Mr. Garrow: The statement was he didn't impart any
such information to Mr. Newbold. Come back here again,
Mr. Hamilton.
page 75

~

By !Ir. Garrow:
Q. I understood you to say awhile ago that you
showed that letter to Mr. Newbold1
A. I beg your pardon. I said my wife .showed him this
letter.
Q. You didn't have any conversation whatever with him
concerning that letter?
A .. Concerning this letter, no.
Q. You never a.t any time made any demand on him to either
pay the remaining part of the purchase price or move out,
did you?
A. No, sir, I dicln 't.
Q. And as far as you know, your brother never made any
demand, no more than this letter which they have just been
speaking of, the letter which has just gone in'
A. Yes.
Q. Which was shown to him by your wife f
A. Yes.
Q. You were not present then~
A. No. I 'vas at work.
Bv 1\Ir. Gilliam:
•Q. Do you mean to say your brother wrote and told you to
tell Mr. Newbold that if he didn't pay for that property he
would have to give it up?
A. That is the letter I have reference to.
Q. And you say you never told Mr. Newbold 7
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·
A. I never told him anything. My wife give him·
page 76 ~ this letter and he read it, while I was at work.
Q. You never told him your brother wanted him
to pay up?
A. No.
Q. Did you go there afterwards and collect from him f
A. Yes. Wait a minute now, 'vhen was this, in 1925 Y
Q. 1925, yes.
A. I collected-I don't remember the last money I collected, but the next to the last I think was $20.00 and the last
was $30.00. What the dates are I don't remember.
Q. Did yon tell him then your brother had said he had to
pay up or get out?
A~ No, I didn't tell him anything.
Mr. Garrow: That is exactly what he has said all the time.
I understood him to say_he didn't know whether he did, or
not. I am through.

Mr. Gilliam: The point is, however, that information was
gotten to him.
·

C. C. HAlfiLTON,
the defendant, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Gilliam:
Q. You are Mr. S. C. Hamilton?
page 7T ~ . .A.. No, sir.
Q. Mr. C. C. Hamilton?
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. The defendant in this caseY
A. Yes.
Q. Are you the owner of the lots in question, one on Jackson Street and one on Lee .Street 7
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. The lots about which this snit is brought Y
· A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Hamilton, yon contracted for the sale of that pror,erty to Mr. J. J. Newbold, did yon?
A. I did.
Q. WhenY
A. I don't exactly remember the date, but referring to
these letters they have there on record, that is about the time,
as near as I can recall.
Q. The plaintiff states in his bill of complaint that it was
in April, 1925. Do you believe that to be correct?
A. As near as I can recall, yes.

-------------------
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Q. What was the price for which you sold these two pieces
of property to Mr. Newbold?
·
. A. $450.00.
Q. Ho'v was that sum to be !Jaid 1
A. Well, I first wrote him two letters, wrote him a letter of
$450.00 cash, and he wrote me and asked me the
page 78 ~ least price and I said $450.00 cash.
.
Q. Who do you mean by him 1
A. S'. C. Hamilton, and I received a letterQ. I will ask you what you sold it to him for?
A. $450.00.

Mr. Garro'v: I object unless he puts in evidence those two
letters.
By ~Ir. Gilliam:
.A. $450.00.
Q. How was he to pay for it?
A. $25.00 per month each month until the amount of $450.00
was paid.
1\Ir. Garrow: I want to object and move to strike out the
question and answer unless he can produce his letters or
some· written memorandum to that effect. Mr. Hamilton
didn't have any dealings with Mr. Newbold. What he told
his brother, what he says he told his brother, could in no
way bind Mr. Newbold unless it is shown his brother communicated it to Mr. Newbold, and his brother has denied that
and so has 1\{r. Newbold.
Mr. Gilliam: His brother said he was to pay $25.00 a month,
and that is in corroboration of the statement he
page 79 ~ made to ~Ir. Newbold.
Mr. Garrow: I understood his testimony to be
that he didn't recall, but thought it was $25.00 a month.
Mr. Gilliam:. I was very particular about that, if your
Honor pleases. 1\Ir. S. C. Hamilton testified that the property ·was to be paid for at $25.00 per month, and if there is
any dispute about that 1 will offer. the record.
The Court: I think he said he thought so.
1\Ir. Gilliam: The question was what were the terms of
the contract. Are you not going to allow the party to the
contract to testify to the terms of it?
Mr. Garro,v: Mr. S'. ·C. Hamilton said~Ir. Gilliam: I am constantly interrupted by Mr. Garrow.
The Court : Go ahead and ask him the question.
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By

~Ir.

Gilliam:

Q. What were the terms of that contract~
A. $450.00 to ·be paid at $25.00 per moi1th each month until

that amount was paid.
Q. Until wha.t amount was paid, $450.001
A. Until the amount of $450.00 was paid.
Q. Was ~Ir. Newbold prompt in making these payments Y
A. He was not.
page 80 }-

Mr. Garrow: What is the use of all that? There
·are the receipts ·which show.
:M..r. Gilliam: If your Honor pleases, I insist upon trying
this case like I want to and not being interrupted by 1vlr.
Garrow.
The Court: He hasn't made any objection.
1\fr. Gilliam: The Court hasn't heard him. He hasn't
made any objection to the ·Court. It is a question of his interrupting me. He does not address the Court.
The Court: If you will go ahead with the case maybe we
can get through with it. I want to get through sometime.
Mr. Gilliam: So do I, your Honor.
By 1\fr. Gilliam:
Q. Receipts have been produced here showing he paid you
$200.00 altogether on the purchase price of this property;
is that correct Y
A. Yes.
Q. Has he paid you anything besides that?
A. He has not.
Q. Did you, after this contract was entered into, write to
him protesting about his lack of promptness in payments?
A. I did.
Q. How many letters did you write him Y
A. About three.
page 81 ~ Q. Did he reply to those letters~
A. One, I think.
Q. Is that the reply?
A. In an indirect way.
Q. How?
A. That he would have to see my brother before he could
give me any answer.
.
. Q. Did he write you the letter which has been introduced
in evidence here?
A. That is one f
Q. Mailed to you Y
A. Yes.
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Q. And signed by J. J. Newbold?
A. Yes.

The ·Gourt: What is the date of that letterY
Mr. Gilliam: The 3rd of June, 1926.
By Mr. Gilliam:
Q. At the time he wrote you the letter on the 3rd of June,
1926, saying he had received your letter, was he then in default on a number of payments? Had he failed to pay then
a number of times f
.
A. Sev.eral times, yes, sir.
Q. Did you write to your brother and ask him to tell him
he would have to pay up~
A. I did, sir.
.
Q. Did you go to see him at this house and try
page 82 ~ to get the money paid up?
A. I called to the house and he was ·not in, _and
I talked with his wife.
Q. How many times did you call at his house to collect Y
A. I called to the house once to collect and twice to make
settlement.
Q. You wrote him how many letters demanding payment Y
A. About three.
Q. Did you, in any of those letters tell him that if he didn't
pay up he would have to surrender the property~
A. I did, sir.
Q. Did those letters ever come back to you?
A. Never.
Q. Did they ha:ve your return address on them 7
A. They did.
Q. And they were put in the mail in the usual courseY
A. Yes.
Q.When was the last time Mr. Newbold made payment to
you on the purchase price of the property 7
A. What was the question?
Q. When was the last time Mr. Newbold made a payment.
to you on the purchase price of that property?
A. In October, 1925, as far as I can re~ll.
Q. That last receipt is one for $30.00~
A. The last receipt we have here, yes.
Q. $30.00?
page 83 } A. Yes.
Q. And he has paid you nothing sinee then t
A. No.
Q. Have you tried to get him to pay up since then Y
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A. Yes.
Q. Have you written him since then?
A. Yes.
Q. They were the letters you say had your return address
on themf
A. Yes.
Q. Have you been to his house to collect since then?
A. I have.
Q. Did you collect anything Y
A. I did· not.
Q. Who paid the taxes on tha~ property after you sold it
or agreed to sell it to Mr. Newbold 1
A. I paid the taxes on the house ever since, every year with
the exception of the past year, 1927, which is not paid.
Q. I show you these receipts-

Yr. Ga~r<?w: There is absolutely no question, if your Honor
pleases, about that. We admit·we haven't paid them.
The Court: Wait a minute. He said he had paid all the
taxes up to 1928.

.,
I

The Witness: Except a year's taxes that is due and is not
paid.
page 84 ~ By the ·Court:
Q. What taxes did you payf
A. 1926.
By Mr. Gilliam:
Q. Up to last yearf
A. All the taxes since I purchased the property.
· Mr. Garrow: There is no denial of that.
Mr. Gilliam: I am going to make this statement: You say
Mr. Garrow does not interrupt, and I hope you will let me
go ahead with my case.
·
The Court: Have I stopped you, Y
Mr. Gilliam: No, but I will ask the Court to ask Mr. Garrow not to interrupt me.
The Court: He has a perfect right to interrupt if' he thinks
you are asking a question you ought not to ask, and I have. to
rule on it.
Mr. Gilliam: Absolutely, but let him address the Court
and not me.
·
Mr. Garrow: I have addressed my remarks to the Court.
If your Honor pleases, if I must sit here all afternoon I must
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· do it, but I can't see any use in taking up all of this time and
encumbering the record with things we are absolutely not denying, and going over them repeatedly. 1\{r. Gilliam· has
asked this witnes-s three or four times when was
page 85 ~ the last payment that was made, and the receipt
shows it. I have also told him we do not claim we
have paid any taxes, and we are simply just taking up time.
The Court: I understand all of that. Tlie Court is trying
to listen to the evidence in -this case. We haven't got a jury
here. If I had a jury here you could object to every question,
and you have a right to object to every question to the ·Court.
The Court is hearing this evidence, and if the objections are
eliminated subject to making it a. part of the record, we will
get along faster.
Mr. Gilliam: I think so.
The Court: But if 1\{r. Garrow wants to make an objection, let him make it.
Mr. Gilliam: All right, sir.
The Court: I agree with Mr. Garrow that it has very little to do with the case, but I will let it go in.
By Mr. Gilliam:
Q. Did you pay those taxes?
A. I did, sir.
Note: Tax receipts are marked "C. C. H. No. l ".
By Mr. Gilliam:
Q. Did you pay 'the fire insurance on that property!
A. I did.
page 86 ~ Q. I present you receipts for the insurance you
paid. Did you make those payments Y
A. I did.
Q. To whom were they paid'
A. J\!Ir. M. T. Broyhill.
Note: Insurance receipts are marked "0. C. H. No.2".
By Mr. Gilliam :
.Q. What was the condition of that house when you entered
into this agreement to sell it to Mr. Newbold Y
A. From my personal knowledge of this thing, I found it
was in a far better condition at that time than at the present
time, today or yesterday, when I was out there.
Q. Did you take a picture of it just before you sold it to
himY
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.

I did.

Have you the pictures in your possession'
I have.
I will ask you to show them to the 0ourt and file them
as a part of the evidence.
A. All right.
1

Mr. Garrow: Let him state the time he took it.
The Court : Yes.
By Mr. Gilliam:
.
Q. When did you take the picture, Mr. Hamilpage 87 ~ tonY
·
A. September, 1922.
Mr. Garrow: He sold the property in 1923, if yo1,1r Honor
pleases.
·
~{r. Gilliam: About six months before.
Mr. Garrow: I object. Your Honor understands what
could have happened 'vithin six months from September.
·By Mr. Gilliam:
Q. When did you take the picture 1
J\ir. Garrow: He said in September, 1922.
A. That is one picture of yesterday.

By ~Ir. Gilliam:
Q. Did you take a picture of the property a day or two
ago?
A. The 30th of this month, yes.
}fir. Gilliam: I "rant to file these as a part of his evidence.

Note: Photographs are marked "C. C. H. No.3", and "0.

C.. H. No. 4".
The Witness: There are two views, one on this side of
the house and on the other side.

1\{r. Gilliam: There are two pictures that were taken in
September, 1922, and also two pictures which were taken in
the last few days.
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Gilliam:
Q. How many times did you come to Hopewell
page 88} about this matter to try to get Mr. Newbold to
settleT
A. To get him to settle 1
Q. To get him to settle with you when you heard he was
going to settle 1
A. Twice.
Q. I mean how many times did you come before he informed
you he was ready to settle.
A. Three times.
Q. How many times did you come here to settle with him 7
A. Twice.
Q. Were you put to some expense about that?
A. Considerable.
Q. How much expense were you put to¥
A. I can't come from Baltimore down here and return for
less than $20.00 or better, including my fare and eats.
Q. You say you made three trips~
A. Yes.
Q. Before you came for settlement?
.A. Yes.
Q. And came twice afterwards~
A. Five trips altogether.
Q. When you got this letter from your brother which has
lJeen filed as an exhibit, to which Exhibit A is a reply, what
did you do' I mean when you got the letter to 'vhich your letter of F'ebruary 23rd, 1927, is a reply, what did
page 87 ~ you do~ VVhen you heard from 8. C. Hamilton
saying Mr. J. J. Newbold was ready to settle what
did you do?
A. I came do'vn here to make settlement.
Q.. What did you do after you got here~
A. I went out to the house and found no one at home and
then I 'vent over to my brother's, S. C. Hamilton's house,
and made inquiry where I could locate ~ir. Newbold and she
could not tell me, but said the family was in B. Village somewhere, but the address she could not give me and didn't know
it, and I said, ''I am certainly glad ~ir. Newbold has made
a success'), or something in a similar way to that, that he
was in position to make settlement for the house, very .glad
indeed. I said, "Of course, ~ir. Newbold understands I have
gone to a lot of expense coming down here trying to make
this collection on my property, and I have kept the insurance
up for three years to protect himself-to protect myself
against fire as well as himself", and I have paid all of the
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taxes since he has been in that house, and furthermore he
neglected to pay the taxes, and the place was sold by the Commonwealth for back taxes and I went to the expense of that,
straightening it up and reclaiming the property. She said,
"·Well, I don't expect Mr. Newbold intends for you"The Court: That is not evidence.
Mr. Garrow: rCertainly not, your Honor. ·
page 88 ~ By Mr. Gilliam :
.
Q. Did you see him f
A. I did not.
Q. When you went back to Baltimore you wrote him the
letter of February 23rd 1
·
A. Yes .
Q. What happened after thatf
A. I got a letter f1·om him dated !Jiarch 12th, I think it is ..
It is here on the record.
Q. Didn't you get one before that, on February 28th? There
has been a letter filed here supposed to have been written
February 28th.
A. Yes, I got two letters, one about February and one about
March. ·
Q. What did you do after you got the first letter t
A. I came down here. ·
Q. For what purpose?
A. To make settlement.
Q. ·yon came from Baltimore to Hopewell f
A. Yes.
Q. What was the result of that visit?
A. I was not successful in seeing him.
Q. When Mr. S. C. Hamilton informed you ¥r. Newbold
was ready to settle, did he tell you any amount he was going
to payf
A. He did not.
page 89 ~ Q. In making settlement, did you expect him to
.
settle with yon for $250.00¥
A. Absolutely not.
Q. When he had been in default for the whole balance of
. the $250.00 since February, 1925 Y
A. I did not.
Q. You expected him to reimburse ·you for the insurance
. and taxes?
A. Yes.
Q. And pay interest on the past due payments Y
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A. That is the reason I wrote the letter, ·because I expected
all of my payments which I had put out to be included.
Q. No statement was made to you as to the amount he was
·
going to pay?
A. No, by nobody.
Q. Did he ever tender to you any of the purchase price?
Did he, after you received that letter or before you received
the letter of February 23rd, 1927, tender you any amount of
money as the balance of the purchase price he owed you?
A. No.
Q. Has he ever offered to pay you any certain amount of
money to settle Y
A. Never.
Q. You say you came down here after you got the letter
of February 28th, 1927 ~
page 90 ~ A. Yes.
·
Q. Did you go to the property then!
A. I did.
Q. What did you find w·hen you got there?
A. I didn't find anyone at home, but I found the outside
appearance of the house, which I also noticed on my other
trip, was in very bad condition. There is about one-fourth
of the window glasses broke out, and right today they are,
and the main porch columns built at the time the house was
built is rotted out and have give away at the bottom so that
you can run your hand underneath them with no support at
all to the porch, and I looked into the side window and noticed in there, in the front room, he has a pile of corn shucks
to the depth of about three and one-half or four feet piled
right up against the wooden ceiling, three or four barrels,
some full and some empty, with corn, and a couple of dozen
or so of slat baskets about twenty inches in height, and they
were in the three rooms, and in the other room I noticed a
bed,' a small table and a. chair or two with a large stove just
about three foot in height, a heater, not a cook stove but a
heater, and that set within eighteen inches to the wooden
eeiling by the partition. The house is not plastered. It is
c.eiling and it has no protection behind that side of the wood,
fire protection, no asbestos or sheating or anything, and it
is located in such way that if a fire should-if a
page 91 ~ spark should fly out of the door it would go in that
.
pile of shucks. L went up to ~Ir. Broyhill's. I was
very much surprised and hurt at the condition I found the
house in, and I go up to M:r. Broyhill hereQ. He is the insurance agent?
A. He is the insurance agent that I had the property in-
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sured with and had for three years, and when the payment
was du ethe 24th of that month, of ~:larch, I explained to ::Mr.
Broyhill the situation and I found out something to the effect
that no one w·as living there at the time and he was about to
cancel the place, and he told me, "lVIr. IIamilton, I would be
glad to do business with you but I don't feel like doing business"Mr. Garrow: I object to that.

By !Jir. Gilliam:
Q. Were you informed that the insurance would be cancelled on that property f
A. !Jir. Broyhill told me he didn't care to continue my insurance on this property.
Q. Did he continue?
A. He did, but I was not assured if there was any fire or
damage, that I could get anything. In other words, I was
taking that chance. I didn't know '\vhat the company '\vould
do.
Q. You mean about the vacancy feature?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you find out before you went back to
page 92 ~ Baltimore and before you wrote the letter of 1\{arch
15th, 1927, anything about ~ir. Newbold attempting to resell the property f
A. I did.
Q. How much did you understand he was to resell it for?
A. fie tried to enlist it with Mr. Broyhill for $1,200.00 and
:.Mr. Broyhill knowing the property '\vas not1\{r. Garro'\v: He is bound to be talking from hearsay.
Mr. Gilliam: Yes, that is right.
By Mr. Gilliam:
Q. Why did you write Mr. J. J. Newbold the letter of
1\-Iarch 15th, 1927, which l1as been filed as an exhibit with the
complainant's bill, the original, and also filed as evidence in
this cause?
A. I wrote it .simply for the reason that I made this last
trip on the 9th of March and was convinced that Mr. Newbold
didn't intend to deal with me as squarely as he had agTe~d to
do, and that he was abusing my property and I could not be
protected by the insurance people.
Q. You could not be protected by the insurance people?
A. Yes, and also I had learned ~Ir. Ne·wbold had made an

C. C. Hamilton

'V.

J. J. Newbold.

offer to sell this place ·for a big stfm of money, and I also
found out on that trip down here tha.t the place had boomed
up considerably and there was quite an advance in real estate
· ~tnd I thoug;ht, due to the fact that he was not square with me,
that I was entitled to the increase of real estate
page 93 ~ and not him, and under those conditions I went
back and wrote him this letter demanding my house
or the sum of $1,200.00. I was convinced that Mr. Newbold
<lidn 't intend to deal square, and he had not since he purchased
the house. ·
Q. Did you ever receive any reply to either one of those
letters you wrote from Baltimore, one dated February 23rd,
·
1927, and one dated ~larch 15th, 1927?
A. Any reply to 'vhat?
Q. To the letter of February 23rd. I think I am wrong
about that date. Did you receive a reply to the letter of
March-yes, I believe you did. Did you receive a reply to
the letter of March 15th, 1927' Did you receive a reply to
1hat last letter you wrote him?
A. The last letter?
Q. March 15th, 1927?
A. Yes, I received a letter, as far as I can recall, on March
-the date will show. I have two letters I received, and I
don't recall the dates unless you give me time to look them
over.
Q. Look and see.
A. I did not. This is the last letter I received.
Q. What is the date of the last letter'
A. It is dated ~larch 12th.
Q. )Vhat year~
A. 1927..
page 94}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Garrow:
Q. Mr. Hamilton, you ~ay yo.u came to the City of Hopewell in Februal'y, 1927, JUSt after you beard from your
brother that M:r. Newbold was ready to pay the remaining
indebtedness on this· property!
A. The date, please, sir?
Q. February, 1927?.
A. Yes, I was here in that month.
Q. And you. came here then for the purpose of settlement?
A. I did, sir'.
Q. Did you leave any message with Mrs. Newbold whom
you said you talked to?
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A. I didn't see her.
Q. Did you bring a deed with you f
A. The deed was down here. I had the deed in Norfolk.
I didn't have the deed up there.
Q. You didn't b1..ing any deed to ij:opewell with you Y
A. I did not.
Q. Had you ever executed a deed to 1\'Ir. Newbold for this
property~

A. Sent it to my brother over there, or my mother did.
Q. WhenY
·
A. Some date previous to that.
Q. Where is that deed nowf
A. I have that in my pocket.
Q. Let's see itY
. page 95 ~

Mr. Gilliam: I don't know whether he understands what you mean. They are deeds for the
old property.
Mr. Garrow: My question was if he had ever executed
a deed from himself to ~1:r. Newbold for this property.
·

A. I have not.
By Mr. Garrow:
.Q. Did you expect to settle with 1\!Ir. Newbold without giv. ing him a deed!
A. I did not.
Q. On your trip to Hopewell, in 1927, how long did you remain in the City?
A. One day.
..
Q; Upon your return home you wrote Mr. Newbold to this
effect: ·"I learned from my brother that you are ready
and prepared to make complete settlement for house in Hopewell." What did you mean by that T
·A. I meant. that he was to include taxes, fire insurance, expenses on my trips down here trying to collect my rent money,
and all of that within the settlement, and the interest on the
unpaid amount tl1at I was entitled to or felt I was.
Q. Had you ever advised Mr. Newbold by that letter or
otherwise that you contended for those items Y
·.
A. I had tried to get in touch with him. Whether it was
delivered to himQ. Did you put that letter in your pocket Y
page 96 ~ A. Yes.
~
Q. When did you write your brother to that effect, if you recall1
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Mr. Gilliam: He has never said he has·written him, and I
object to the question for that reason.
J\.Ir. Garro,v: I understood him to say he did.
By Mr. Garrow:
Q. Did I understand you to say that you had written your
brother that you expected Mr. Newbold to pay these extra
cha:r;ges, your expenses down here, the taxes and insurance
for this period of years 1 .
A. I didn't expect anything from Mr. Hamilton. It is 1\Ir.
Newbold I am expecting it from.
·

9

The Court: Answer the question.
By lVIr. Garrow:
Q. Didn't you say awhile ago that you had written your
brother to the effect that you expected 1\IIr. Newbold to pay
your expenses down here the times you were down here- to
look after this property 1
A. I did not.
Q. And you thought he had told him?
A. I didn't say so.
Q. You certainly didn't notify Mr. Newbold of itY ·
A. I didll't telllVIr. Newbold. I told 1\Ir. Hamilton's wife.
· I was unfortunate enough to miss Mr. Newbold~
page 97 ~ Q. You told lVIr. Hamilton's wife?
A. Yes, and that is 'vhy I wrote this letter.
Q.. That is why you wrote the letter of February 23rd?
A. Yes.
Q. When did you come to that conclusion, that you expected
him to pay all of these expenses?
A. I always felt that way.
Q. Why did you not make some mention of that when you
were balling 1\-Ir. Newbold out about paying, about being so
slow, and when you told your brother he would have to pay
or get out? That was in October, 1925. Why did you not
say something about that in your letter to your brother?
A. I had not received half of the purchase price, and I
thought that- after I had received the other $250.00 I could
mention it then. There was no use to mentionQ. You did.
Mr. Gilliam: Let him finish.
By Mr. Garrow:
Q. All right; go ahead.
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A. There was no use to mention the extra sum of money
when he was not able, he claimed, to pay the $250.00. I had
p]enty of time to remind him of the extra amount.
Q. In other words, you intended to let :Mr. Newbold believe
he had purchased this property from you for $450.00 without
interest or carrying chargespage 98 ~

Mr. Gilliam: There is no evidence on that and
I object.
Mr. Garrow: lVIr. Newbold's testimony.
Mr. Gilliam: The la'v fixes it from October, 1924.
The Court : There is no testimony to that. The Court will
~
strike it out.
Mr. Garrow: I ·want to raise the same objection that you
did; if you want to make an objec.tion address your remarks
to the Court.
The Court: The 'Court ·will take into· consideration what
the contract is.
By lVIr. Garro,v:
·Q. ''Then he had made payments up to $450.00 then you
were ·going to say that yon were not going to give him the
property until he paid your expenses, insurance, taxes, and
everything else ?
·
A. No, I didn't.
Q. Why did you not say something about it in this letter
of October 7th, 1925 ~
Mr. Gilliam: Ife has answered the question. lie said it
was because he thought lVIr. Newbold would be square witl1
him and he would do what he ought to do.
A. It is a very hard thing for me to answer a
you go and run a long story off like that.
page 99

~

q~estion

when

By lVIr. Garrow:
Q. Why did you not mention those facts in your
letter to your brother of October 7th, 19251 I can't make
it any shorter than that.
A. About the taxes and insurance 1
Q. Yes, and the carrying charges and your expenses down
here that you are claiming now?
A. I was fully a'vare of the fact that he knew about it.
Q. You thought he knew about it Y
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Go ahead.
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A. I knew he knew about it.
Q. That who kne'v it?
.. A. That ~{r. Newbold knew I 'vas carrying the taxes and
1nsurance.
Q. Do you mean to say Mr. Newbold· knew you expected
him to pay these things, your expenses down here on your
trips down here four or five times 'vhen you didn't see him¥
A. I say I knew ~{r. Newbold knew I went to these other
extra expenses.
Q. Would you mind ans,vering my question~
The Witness: "What 'vas the question 7
Note~

r- -

The question is read.

A. No, not that to him. I didn't know it.
page 100} By Mr. Garrow:
Q. And you didn't think Mr. Newbold knew it,
did you?
A. I didn't give it a thought.
Q. And you didn't mention it in your letter of October
7th, 1925, to your brother when you were after him to get
after ~Ir. N e\vbold?
A. I say that after he met his payments on the :final settlement I felt that I had plenty of time to do that.
Q. After you got the check for $450.00'
. A. I never hooked anyone in my life. J\lly intention 'vas not
to hook nobody, and I have been lenient with him all of the
time, and if he had made his regular payments he would
have owned the house and had a deed, and it appears that
~fr. Newbold is trying to make me be the looser and I don't
feel that he has acted squarely with me, therefore, J: claim
the benefit of the advance in tl1e real estate.
Q. You think you are entitled to the benefit of any advance
in this real estate, don't you?
A. I do under the conditions.
Q. You know you made a bargain \vith Mr. Newbold to sell
him the property for $450.00 ~
A. I do.
.
Q. And you know that from 1920.to 1925 the Battleground
Annex was full of houses that were vacant, and people were
glad to get families to live in them for nothing but to take
care of them?
A. No, I don't know that. I don!t know of anypage 101 ~ one who could have lived in my house for nothing.
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Q. You could not keep insurance on that building unless
someone did live in it Y
A. I am not acquainted with that.
Q. Did you testify awhile ago that 1\Ir. Broyhill talked to
you about cancelling the insurance because there was nobody
living in the house?
A. No, but because they were using it for hatching purposes.
Q. Do you mean to tell the Court that insurance is any
harder t"o get on bachelor quarters than any other residence t
A. My understanding of it is they don't carry insurance on
places used for batehing purposes.
Q. They did carry insurance on itT
A.. With no assurance to me if it burned down. It was only
a chance I was taking-. If the company wanted to pay they
could pay it,. and if they didn't want to they would not have
to do it.
Q. In other words, you put up your money for an insurance policy with the distinct understanding that the company
need not pay unless they wanted to?
A. I think, f1·om the appearance of the house, it needed to
be insured.
Q. Answer the question, please.
A. Yes.
Q. Did yon put up money 'vith ~Ir. Broyhill with the distinct understanding that in event your house
page 102 ~ burned down the company would not pay you unless they felt disposed to do sot
A. I did.
Q. Have yon ·got the policyf
A. Yes.
·
·'
Q. Have you got it with you f
A. Yes.
Q. Did it say anything in it about thatf
Mr. Gilliam: This is entirely irrelevant. It has nothing
to do with the case.
Mr. Garro,v: I don't think it has much to do with it myself.
The ~Court: He has testified he had insurance on it.
By Mr. Garrow:
~Q. In your letter of October 7th, 1925, to your brother
about Mr. Newbold you say-you use this language: "I
would suggest the next time you have a. good crack at him
to tell him for me that I say I have been lenient with him

.......,
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long enough. He will have to pay me or he will be looking
him another place, just the same as my mother would be doing
if I did not look out for her."
·
A. Yes.
Q. Did you intend by that language to mean he would have
to pay everything he owed or get out of the property?
A. I meant he had to meet his payments.
Q. He was already at that time way behind in
page 103 t his payments as you figured it at $25.00 a month,
was he¥
A. Yes.
Q. Why did you not say he would have to catch up with
his payments and to pay all the additional expenses 1
A. Because I figured he was a friend of my brother's, and
he had written me several letters that the man had hard
luck and he was hard up and laid up with rheumati~m and
had been laid off from work, and different things in different
letters, and L felt sorry for the man.
Q. And all of those things were true, were they not Y
A. Yes, I think so.
Q. You meant he was to pay a little bit more than he had
been paying in the last four or five months 1
A. If he was not able to pay, his family or relatives ought
to come up and pay a man's expenses sometimes. I have to
pay my mother's over there. I am taking care of my mother
and sister and have for eleven year.s.
Q. You. didn't mean for your brother to make him pay up
or get out?
.
A. I had written him several letters not quite as strong as
this.
Q. Did you kno·w, when you wrote Mr. Newbold the letter,
about this matterY
A. Did I know¥.
Q. Yes.
A. Not exactly. I wrote several letters bepage 104 ~ tween the time he had been in the house-from
the latter part of 1924 up until the later part of
1927 I wrote him three letters.
Q. You wrote him three letters Y
A. And then a number of letters I wrote to my brother,
and ~Ir. Newbold has never replied to but one and that i.s the
one you have on record stating that he would have to see my
brother before he could give me any answer.
·
·
Q. Mr. Newbold says that is the only letter he ever got from
you?
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A. That is untrue, the same as his saying he re-roofed the·
house is untrue.
Q. When did you return to the City of Hopewell after your
letter of February 23rd? You said you made another trip
down here.
A. Just prior to the 15th of :1\farch. I don't recall the
date.
Q. Do you recall the day of the month?
A. Not exactly.
Q. Do you recall the .day of the week¥
A. No.
Q. You don't remember whether it was Monday or Tuesday?
A. I don't know unless I would go to a lot of trouble in
checking it over. I can go back and get it. It was between
the first week and the latter part of the third week in 1\farch.
Q. You say it was before the 15th of March? ·
page 105 ~ A. Before the 15th of March. ·
Q. The 15th of March was Thursday.
A. I paid the taxes to 1vir. Broyhill at that time and that is
the time it was.
By ~Ir. Gilliam:
Q. You mean the insurance Y
A. Yes, sir.
By lVIr. Garrow :

Q. Look at that receipt and fix the elate.
A. 3/21/27.
Q. 3/21/27. That would be the 21st of 1\iarch.

.A. Yes.
Q. You said you 'vere here before the 15th of March, before you wrote this letter charging him $1.,200.00.
A. That is the time this was stamped, but this cannot be
the time I was here.
Q. I would really like to kno'v whether you 'vere here between the time you wrote the letter of February 23rd and
the 15th of :M~arch.
A. Positively.
Q. You were here Y
Q. But you don't know 'vhat day of the week it was or what
day of the month Y
.
A. No, I don't recall offhand.
Q. Then you came back again on the 21_st of
page 106 ~ lVIarch?
A. Yes-no.
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Q. You paid those bills on the 21st of March, didn't you 7
A. I don't recall just the date. One trip I made to make
settlement in. February and one trip in Afarch of the same
y~~

.

Q. Did you pay the insurance at the time you made the
second trip?
A. I don't recall, but I think I did.
·
Q. Did you pay this in person 1
A. I did.
Q. Did you make two trips during the month of March Y
A. I found ~fr. Broyhill had already stamped this policy
and had it ready to send out and had changed his mind.
Q. I am speaking of the date this bill was paid. It says,
"Paid in full J\!Iarch 24th, 1925 ".
Mr. Gilliam: That is in 1925. You have got the wrong
receipt. We are talking about 1927.
~Ir. Garrow: I am looking at the wrong receipt then.

A. You got me tangled up with dates. I know I was down
l1ere in February and down here in March for the purpose
of settling for the house.

By Mr~ Garrow:
Q. "Received payment 3/21/27." You say you paid that in
person 1
A. I think I did.
page 10·7 } Q. Did you make two trips here in March Y
A. I made three trips including February 23rd.
Q. Three trips including February 23rd 1
A. Yes.
Q. Before February 23rd?
A. But the third one was not to see Mr. Newbold.
Q. You made two trips to see him i
A. Yes.
Q. The first trip you made to see Mr. Newbolq after you
g·ot your brother's letter telling you I\{r. Ne,vhold was ready
to settle?
·
.A. February 23rd.
·
Q. I\fr. Hamilton, February 23rd 'vas Thursday, the last
Thursday in February'
A. And my letter states right here, ''I was in Hopewell
this past I\fonday to see you".
Q. That was tlie 21st?
A. Yes.
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Q. Yon didn't write Mr. Newbold you were coming here
to see him, did you?
A. No, because l got a long distance telephone call that
he was very anxious to close the deal and I didn't take.
time.
. Q. Who did you get that call from 1
A. My brother, S. C.· Hamilton.
Q. Did you ask your brother to tell Mr. Ne\vpage 108 ~ bold you would be here the following Wednesday!
A. No; it was my mother he was talking with ..
He didn't talk to me. She got word to me.
·Q. Then you went back and returned here again a fe\v
weeks later?
A. Yes.
Q. To close the deal?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you write him then telling him you \vere coming
back?
A. No.
Q. You had gotten a letter in the meantime from l1im asking you to forward the deed to his brother-to either your
brother or the bank¥
A. Yes.
Q. .And that he would take up the deed when it came if the
title was goodY ·
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't do thatf
A. No.
Q. You didn't Write him you would be in town to execute
· the deed on any particular day, did you?
A. No.
Q. And yet you came here 1
A. I did.
·
·Q. You made no attempt to see him, did youf
page 109 ~ A. I did.
Q. You didn't write him to that effect after you
went backf
A. No.
.
Q. The last letter yon wrote him was March 12th, was
it?
A. No, March 15th.
Q. In reply to his letter written March 12th 1
A. I did.
Q. You had received his letter written March 12th?
. A. I had. That is why I came down. I say I came doWn
in reply to the letter of March 12th. It seems that he was
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in doubt about the property. There seems to be something
very .strang·e about this thing here. I came down to explain
what kind of settlement I wanted and thought I could get it
better in person than I could in writing.
Q. How long did you stay in Hopewell on that trip Y
A. One day.
Q. You came from where?
A. Baltimore.
Q. Did you get down here at night or in the day time?
A. Arrived in the morning; travelled at night.
Q. When did you get lVIr. Newbold's letter of the 12th Y
A. Between the time I answered it and the 15th.
. Q. Well, the 12th was on Monday and the ~5th was on
Wednesday?
A. I don't know.
Q. I mean on Thursday. There was Tuesday
page 110 ~ and Wednesday between the time Mr. Newbold
wrote his letter and the time you wrote an answer
to it. You tell the Court you got lVIr. Newbold's letter in
Baltimore and caught a train and came down here without
wiring· him or letting him know you were coming to settle for
the property 1
A. Yes. He wrote in a hurry and he wanted a reply in a
hurry, and I tried to help him in every way and I thought
I was helping myself if I could collect..
Q. Why did yon not ·wire him or write him that you were
coming- and bringing the deed Y
A. I didn't ·take the time. I am located in Canton, not
Baltimore, and the Western Union is not convenient. The
nearest one you could get to would be about an hour from
where I work.
·
Q. You must have been here on the 14th?
A. I don't know.
Q. You wrote to him from Baltimore on the 15th 1
A. Yes.
Q. You were not here then 1 You were in Baltimore when
you wrote the letter?
A. If I make no mistake about the dates, I was, yes.
Q. You have no reason to think you did not.
A. We are all subject to mistakes.
Q. You know you are not mistaken about the terms that
you made?
page 111 ~ A. I am positive of that.
Q. Did you, at the time you sold this property
to 1\fr. Newbold, have any agreement or memorandum whatsoever in writing?
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A. He had it between my brother, S.C. Ifamilton, and himself.
Q. Where is that agreement?
A. He has_it. That is the peculiar part of this thing. He
has every other letter a.nd correspondence, and so on, between him and myself with the exception of this letter, and
that is the peculiar part of it.
Q. Did you have any memorandum signed by Mr. Newbold
. either from you or your brother acting for you as agent
in regard to the sale of this property t
A. No.
Q. You h~d none whatever?
A. With Mr. Newbold 1
Q. Yes.
A. All of my dealings at the beginning was done through
my brother, S'. C. Hamilton, and himself, and after he began
to sympathize so much with 1\tir. Newbold and could not get
him to come across I beg·an to write hfm in addition to niy
brother, wrote both of them calling his attention to his neglect in making payments.
Q. You continued to write to your brother?
A. Yes.
page 112 } Q. You didn't say anything about having written to J\{r. Newbold yourself Y
A. I did.
Q. You didn't say anything about it anyway untilA. He has got the letters that will show it.
Q. You say you had no memorandum whatever of agreement between your brother, as agent, and Mr. Newbold Y
·
A. No, I haven't, but my brother should have it because
he g·ot every other letter that 'vas wrote but don't seem to
have that one.
·
Q. I am speaking of the memorandum between 1\{r. N·e,vbold and your brother?
A. No, I don't have it.
J\!Ir. Gilliam: The complainant, in his bill of complaint,
says it was an oral contract and he don't ciaim it was in writing.
J\{r. Garrow: Of course not. I am proving the allegations
by the witness liimself, and I want to go a little bit further.
By 1\tir. Garrow:
Q. Did you ever have any conversation with 1\{r. Newbold
yourself in regard to this thing!
A: Never.
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Q. Never didY
A. Never been able to find him.
page 113 } Q. Therefore, there could have been no understanding between you and l\Ir. Newbold as to his
failure to keep up payments or forfeiting what he had paid
and his right to a deed¥
A. I have been to lots of expense and trouble trying to.
Q. Now, Mr. Hamilton, will you answer the question 7
A. Well, I have not.
·
Q. Now, you say that when you were here in March you
went out there and found the house in bad condition 1
A. Yes.
Q. And that you talked 'vith :Mr. Broyhill about the insurance and he talked as though he was going to cancel it, and
you became satisfied that Mr. Newbold was not dealing fai;rly
with you, and that you learned property values had increased
a great deal, and that was the reason you refused to deed
~fr. Newbold the property?
A. Yes.
Q. That is correct, is it?
A. Yes, sir.
~Ir. Gilliam: You say "that". vVhich do you mean?
J\IIr. Garro,v: I am talking about the reasons he gave you
in his answer.
Mr. Gilliam: Ife has mentioned three reasons. What does
he mean by the question, Your I-Ionor T
page 114 }- Mr. Garrow: My question was plain. They
were the reasons he mentioned in reply to Mr.
Gilliam's question.

By Mr. Garrow:
·
Q. You don't. mean you refused to convey the property to
l1im because the house was in bad ·Condition 1 You didn't
c.are anything about what the condition was 7
A. If I could get the money I did not..
Q. He had written you he was ready to give you the money.
e are speaking of your trip in March now.
A. If he had given me an amount to justify me in making
settlement.
Q. And you didn't care anything about the insurance on
the property and didn't care whether it burned down, or
not?
A. If I had mine I would not care. I would not be interested.
Q. And you say you were satisfied he didn't intena to treat

'V
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you fairly. Exactly what do you mean by that, that he was
not going to deal £airly and squarely with you t
·A. I meant that if' he had, in eighteen months after the
agreement was made he would have owned the house.
· Q. You mean if he had paidA. I mean if he had paid according to his agreement.
Q. If he had paid $25.00 a month as you say he should have
paid? .
A. Yes, and that is not all. I also mean that
page 115 ~ 1\Ir. Newbold would not-he refused to write to
me.
Q. VVhen did he· refuse?
A. He never wrote. He says in this letter, "I will write
after I see your brother'', and he didn't writ~ until thes~
two letters inviting me to come down, that he was ready to
make settlement.
Q. You mean lie failed to write!
A. Yes.
Q. He had no reason to write.
A. He was in debt to me and I 'vas reminding him month
after month about it.
Q. He had always paid those payments to your brother Y
A. No, sir. He had always paid what he had paid to-.
Q. All he ever paid 'vas paid to your brother?

Mr. Gilliam: I want to ask him to allow the witness to
finish his answer.
·
Mr. Garrow: If he has not answered, he can go ahead.
By Mr. Garrow:
Q. He had always paid to your brother T
A. Always paid what he had paid to my brother.
·Q. So there was not anything dishonestA. Either to my brother or his wife.
Q. There was not anything dishonest about his not writ.
ing to youY
page 116 } A. It showed an unwilligness there. No, I
could not say it was dishonest.
Q. It showed either a lack of inclination or a lack of ability
to pay, didn't it f
A. Yes.
Q. He either could not pa.y or didn't want to payY
A. Yes.
Q. It didn't sho'v any dishonesty upon his part, did it Y
A. I feel if I owe someone it is up to me to make some effort to make payment of it. If I was not able to I would try
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to get my friends to help me. I have a mother over there
dependent upon me, and I have to take care of her.
Q. That has got nothing to do \vith this case, and there
is no use putting all of that in this record. This is all being
taken down. The only reason for your not conveying the
property was that when you got down here in March you
found the real estate had increased a great deal Y
Mr. Gilliam: I object to that. He didn't say that.
A. No, that is not the only reason. The first reason was
I found the condition my house was in, that it had run down.
By 1ir. Garro\v:
Q. Yon said you didn't care about that.
A. I found shingles, which this picture will
page 117 ~ show, were falling off, and there was no suppot't
at all to the front porch, and I found everything
in general on the. outside run down, and inside of the house
there was piles of corn and shucks and baskets.
· Q. You have told us that. .
A. That is my reason. You have asked me about it again.
That is my reason for ·writing this letter of }.{arch 15th demanding $1,200.00 or the house, and another reason was I
talked with Mr. Broyhill and found he had tried to sell this
property, and also that he didn't care to continue to carry
the policy on the house if it was continued to be used for
hatching purposes. That is the reason for the letter of the
15th, as well as the increase in real estate, due to the fact
that he didn't deal squarely with me because his actions from
the beginning has shown and convinced me he is not being
square, and he never had any intention of dealing square until he learned of the boom, and about that time there was a
$125,000,000.00 plant to be located at Hopewell, and I learned
about all that on this trip around that time.
Q. You said awhile ago that you didn't care, if you had sold
the property to :Nlr. Newbold, anything about the condition
of the house, and you didn't care anything about whether
Mr. Broyhill carried insurance on it if you gave him a deed
for the property?
.
.
A. If that had been done eighteen months after
page 118} he made the agreement.
Q. I am talking about this particular time.
Mr. Gilliam: He has asked this exactly three times.
The 'Court: I think you have asked it sufficiently.
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1\tir. Garrow: All right. I am satisfied the Court understands it.
RE-DIRECT EXAI\IINATION.
By Mr. Gilliam:
Q. Did that property, when you sold it to 1\:fr. Newbold,
or contracted to sell it, stand in need of $200.00 repairs 1
A. It did hot. You could spend more than that if you
·wanted to, but there was no $200.00 spent on it. It is just like
any building; if you want to you can spend much more, but
it didn't need $200.00 repairs put on it to put it in living
condition.
Q. How much would it have cost to put it in reasonable
condition, living condition?
A. As far as I can figure. and I have worked as a mechanic
all of my life, $50.00 'vould have been ample to put it in good
condition, but it does not appear to me there has been as
much as $50.00 worth of work done on it. It is in much 'vorse
wreck today than at that time, which these picpage 119 ~ tures clearly show.
RE-CR,QSS EXA:NIINATION.

By Mr. Garro'v:
Q. You were out there day before yesterday and took some
pictures?
A. The 30th of this month.
Q. That was day before yesterday f
A. Yes.
Q. Is ~Ir. Newbold living in the house now?
A. I went there two days.
Q. He was living in that house day before yesterday?
A. I don't Jrnow, sir.
Q. You don't know whether anybody is living there, or
not?
A. No, I don't lrnow.
Q. Didn't there appear to be someone living there T
A. Yes, it appeared that someone was sitting on the porch.
Q. You went up there to take a picture?
·
A. I took the picture.
Q. Who is that standing in the yard in the picture that
·was taken in 1922 f
A. Mr. Swartz.
Q. When did you see the house before April, 1922, in September, 1922, when you took the picture Y
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.A.. Yes, I seen it then and I must have seen it
since then. I could not say.
Q. When was the last time you saw it before
you sold itY
A. I don't recall.
Q. You don't recalli
A. No, tl1a t is too far back.
Q. The house was vacant when that picture was taken in
1922?
A. Yes, and the picture shows that I bought lumber and
nailed up the windows on the first floor to keep people out.
Q. You say it was nailed up. How long had it been vacant
at that time 1 Ho'v long after you left before anybody moved
in there?
A. I didn't live there.
Q. How long was it vacant?
A. I had a tenant out there since the Armistice was signed.
I have been ·in Baltimore, and I don't remember how long
that has been.
Q. How long did it stay vacant before you rented it?
A. I rented it for $30.00 a month after the Armistice was
signed.
·
Q. How long, if you know, did it stay vacant after the tenant left?
A. It ~vas vacant in September, 1922.
Q. You don't know how long it was vacant before Mr. Newbold purchased it'
A. No.
pag·e 120

~

page 121}

1\I. T. BROYHILL,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as fol-

lows:
Examined by Mr. Gilliam:
Q. You are Mr. M. T. Broyhill?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your business, Mr. Broyhill f
A. Real estate and insurance.
Q. Were you in the real estate and insurance business back
in 1922 and 1923, and have you ben in that business since
that time and up to now?
A. Yes.
Q. Are you familiar with this piece of property on Jackson
Street in the Battleground addition belonging to Mr. ·C. C.
Hamilton?·
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. A vacant lot and a house and lot Y
A. Yes.
Q. What is the value of that proeprty at this time?
A. I don't know the condition of the property. If it is in
good repair I will say it is worth $2,000.00.
Q. Is it worth any more now than in 1923? .
A. Yes.
Q. What is the reason for that increase in valuef
A. The location there of a new plant, and general improvement in this section; that is, water, lights and
page 122 ~ streets.
Q. Is it not a fact that the street car line has .
been run within a few blocks· of this place since 1925!
A. Yes, about th:r;ee blocks.
Q. Have any water lines been put out there since April,
1923Y
A. I don't know how far the water has been run, but it .goes
possibly within two or three blocks, and the lights, I think,
go to it or within a block of it.
Q. You ·mean electric lights f
·
A. Yes. I haven't been right t.o the property in six months
or possibly more.
- Q. Have you sold any property out in that neighborhood
.lately?
A. Yes.
Q. To whom did you sell it f
A. I have sold rightmuch of it.
·
Q. Have you sold any to the Atmospheric Nitrogen Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This big plant which has just come here within the last
yearY
A. Yes, in the early part of 1927.
Q. When did this increase' begin 1
A. During the last of December, 1926, and has continued on
gradually ever since.
Q. In February, 1927, things had gotten .pretty well tip,
hadn't they Y
page 123 ~ A. Yes.
The Court: When was this suit brought, last year!
Mr. Garrow: In March.
By the Court:
Q. Was the water connection in that property a year ago?
A. The water was not as close as it is now. I don't know
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how far the water goes to it. I haven't been to the property
in some six months.
By Mr. Gilliam:
Q. You say the electric lights run within a block of it 7
A. Yes, I know the electric lights. go within a block of it.
Q. And they were not anyw-here near it when Mr. Hamilton had it in 1923 Y
A. No.
Q. In 1923 the water was not anywhere near it?
A. No.
The Court : Ask him when it was put in.
By J\tfr. Gilliam:
Q. When 'vas that water put in?
A. I think that extension was put in, one extension, along
in--I could not say exactly, but sometime possibly in 192~
or 1923, and another one was put a few years afterwards. I
don't recall the date.
·
Q. But you know the second extension of water
page 124 ~ lines was put on after 1923?
·
A. Yes, in the last two or three years.
Q. When were the electric lights run out there 7
A. Last year.
Q. Last year¥
A. Yes.
Q. When was the car line run out in that neighborhood 7
A. About a couple of years ago.
Q. Did you carry insurance on that particular house Y
A. Yes.
Q. Have you, within the last year or so, been out there and
seen that property?
A. I haven't been in the last .year, I don't think.
Q. But before this suit was brought? This suit was brought
in FebruaTy, 1927. When was the last time you went there?
A. I don't recall the last time I inspected it. I do recall
sometime-it may have been two years ago, but I don't recall the dates, I went out there for the purpose of making an
inspection of that property. and other property.
Q. For what purpose?
.A. Fire insurance inspection. I went there for the purpose of making an insper.tion not only of this piece of pronerty but other property there in the west end, and on this
property I made a notation on the record ''policy won't be
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renew·ed unless it is occupied and put in repair".
It was in a bad state of repair and had a bad
flue in it. I could not get in the house to make a
thorough inspection but I looked on the inside and it looked
like there was plunder of some sort in the house and it was
not occupied. That is all I recall.
Q. You made a notation that you would probably cancel the
insurance?
A. Yes. In fact, I held the policy in our office, but I don't
recall 'vhether I wrote the assured, or not, but it was our intention to write him before we mailed the policy these con·ditions had to be righted before we would renew it.
Q. Did !1:r. J. J. Newbold ever come to see you with reference to selling the property Y
A. Yes.
Q. When did he came to see you'
A. I don't recall the date. I knew some controversy had
arisen between Mr. Hamilton and !1:r. Newbold at the time,
but I don't recall the date he came to see me.
Q. Could you approximate it Y
A. No, I would be afraid to do that, because it has been
a year or two years ago.
Q. A year or hYo years ago Y
·A. Ye~, it has been sometime ago.
Q. It has not been three years ago?
A. I don't think it has been that long.
Q. What did be ask for that property?
page 126 -~ A. I don't recall the amount he asked for it at
that time because I didn't go into it that far.
I)age 125

~

CROSS' EXAJ\iiNATION.

By Mr. Garrow:
Q. These improvements you spoke of have Been put out
there, the grading, fixing of the streets, electric lights and
.
.
water line, since March, 1927, haven't they?
A. The lig·hts have. The water line, I don't think that
would make very muc.h difference in the value of the property inasmuch as it is three blocks away from it.
Q. It is three blocks away no,v?
A. Yes.
Q. Anyone occupying the property "rould have to use a
pump on the premises Y
A. Yes.
Q. Regarding this matter of insurance, you didn't know at
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the time you went there whether anybody was living there¥
The house was closed up 7
A. Yes.
Q. And you found some stuff stored there?
A. Yes.
Q. You sold a good many lots in the early part of 1927 to
people out in the Battleground Division, didn't you?
A. Yes.
Q. 1\tlost of that property out there is located
page 127 } up on a hill and is better located than this, is it
not?
A. I think the majority of it. was on the hill, if I rec.all
correctly and some in this same block.
Q. What did lots sell for at that time?
A. $75.00 per lot.
Q. $75.00 per lot Y
A. Yes.
Q. That was in the spring of 1927?
A. In January, I think.
Q. In the early part of 1927?
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Broyhill, what was that property worth? You are
an old real estate man here, are you?
A. Yes.
Q. What was that property worth with the house on it and
with the windows and doors open and torn out, and part of
the ceiling torn down and the joists rotting·, in 1923, assuming
it was in that condition?
A. Maybe around four or five hundred dollars would be a
good price for it.
Q. $450.00 was a good price for it~
A. If it was in that condition.
The· Court: Ask him how much it was insured for.
By

Mr. Garrow:

Q. How much was the property insured for?
A. I doli 't recall. I haven't got the. record with
me. I might make this statement here : This insurance came to my office from a source that-I don't recall
no,v. I don't know whether my solicitors solicited it or
whether Mr. Hamilton come in with it, but when the policy
was out I made a personal inspection of it and that is why
I asked for it ot be reconditioned. I don't know whether the
amount we ~n·sured it for in 1923 would be a fair value, or
not.

page 128 }
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Q. It has been the policy of every company you represent
and all companies doing business in here to cancel insurance
on property in that section of the town if it becomes vacant!
·
A. Yes.
Q. They don't carry insurance on vacant property Y
A. Not very long unless it is in charge of some person who
lives nearby.
Q. It either has to be occupied or someone close enough t~
it to watch itY ·
A. Yes.
Q. There is no one living close enough to this place to look
after it even now?
A. Not to my knowledge.
page 129 ~ Virginia:
In the Corporation Court of the ·City of Hopewell..
J. J. Newbold, Complainant~
vs.
C. C. Hamilton~ Defendant.

In Chancery..

I, Thomas B. Robertson, Judge of the Corporation Court
of the City of Hope,veTI, Virginia, d_o hereby certify that in
my capacity as Judge of said Court I presided throughout the
trial of the above entitled chancery cause, and that in said
trial the following evidence and exhibits were introduced,
which constituted all of the evidence and exhibits introduced
therein and considered by me in the decision of the same ;
that said evidence was given before me in open Court, and
said exhibits introduced during said trial, and said evidence
and exhibits were copied and transcribed by. a stenographer
who was then and there present during all of said trial, and
the following is a true and correct copy of said evidence and
said exhibits :
· Witness my hand and seal this· 15th day of August, 1928..

..

•

THOS. B. ROBERTSON,
(Seal.)
Judge of the Corporation Court of the
City of Hopewell, Virginia.

A Copy,_ Teste:

G. C. .ALDER.SON, Clerk.
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Virginia:

In the .Clerk's Office of the Corporation ·Court of the City
of Hopewell.
.
.
.
I, G. 0 . .Alderson, Clerk of the Corporation Court of the
City of Hopewell, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true transcript of the record, or so much thereof as was
agreed between the parties as being pertinent to the issue, in
the cause of J. J. Newbold, complainant, against C. C. Ham~
ilton, defendant_, lately pending in the said Court.
I further certify that the .said record was not made up and
completed until notice had been given to the Attorney for the
appellee; and .that the bond required of the defendant has
been duly executed.
Given under my hand this the 29th day of August, 1928.

G. C. ALDERSON, Clerk
Fee for transcript, $25.00.
A Copy-Teste:

H. STEWART JONES, C. 'C.
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